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VOL, XXIV. NUMBER 29THE CARPENTERS SAY "YES;" SUE COMPANY BEST EVENT I COUNCIL REJECTS OFFER OF -PRINTERS WEMPHATIC "NO" FOR $1,100 1 OF SEASON TENNESSEE 'PHONE COMPANY
• Apparent Split Among Unionists.. Regarding Chautau-
qua Being Placed on "Unfair List"---Printers Will
Go to Central Labor Body With the Matter.
Into quite a complex situation has
developed the boycott instituted
against the Chautauqua association
by the unions of the city. The un-
ion carpenters, who had the enter-
tainment placed on the "unfair list"
have announced that everything has
been settled satisfactorily, or .at
least a• committee representing that
organixation•has, done 'so, while the
• Typographical Union held a special
session yesterday afteenoon and de-
clared , that "everything has 'not'
been heittled satisfactorily," and that
•the Chautauqua will be continued on
the unfair-list, so far as the printers
are concerned. By this it will be
seen that the unions are having a
falling, out among themselves over
the matter, and the action of the
Central Labor Union tomorrow
night will determine whether the
Chautauqua is on the unfair list or
whether it is not
The carpenters' union held a meet-
last. night, at which a commit-
tee from the printer:* union made a
statement. but after a several hours'
session, it was announced by the
carpenters that they had nothing to
give out, which is taken to mean that
the action of their committee was nen
ratified. or else that no settlement
had been made by the meeting.
Andy Nieman is the contras-10r to
whom the Chautauqua people award-
ed the contract for constructing the
auditorium, which is now being built
at the park, and in which the Chats-
tauqua will be held. Contractor
Nieman will not sign up the new
scale of wages increasing the pay of
the carpen•ers. and hence nnne of the
union men will work for him, and
sre nut on strike. The auditorium
is being built by non-union labor
The union carpenters tried to get the
Chautauqua people to take the con-
tract away from Mr Nieman, or to
compel him to employ union men on
the structure This was refused, and
the carpenter. then had the Central
Lobar councial last week to place
the Chautauqua on the "unfair list."
which means that member* of unions
and 'their families and friends will
not patronize the Chautauqua. or at-
tend any of it. features
Yesterday the ehautaqua people
held a meeting with a delegation of
union carpenters, and explained to
the latter that the coetraet for the
audiorium had been awarded. to Mr.
Nieman long before the carpenters
and contractors got into any contro-
versy regarding the new schedule of
wage., and that the Chautauqua peo-
ple did not know any controversy
was comin up, else the contract
would not have been awarded. The
Chautauqua delegation promised that
any work done by them in future
would be with union mechanics, and
signed an agreement to this effect,
and this eatisfying the committee
representing the carpenter*, they de-
cided to take the Chautauqua off the
%whir list.' andi permit everyone
to patronize it
They say-through the committee,
that the publication of the matter
yesterday was unauthorized. claiming
that a proviso was made verbally,
that the agreement should be rati-
fied by the Central Labor Union and
the Typographical Union before be-
coming effective. In the agreement
the carpenters had a provision that
all printing' for the Chautauqua
!should bear the Typographical Un-
ion label,. and therefore the agree-
ment had to be ratified by the latter
body.
The union printers differ with the
carpenters. and held a special !ses-
sion yesterday afternoon, durIlig
which 'they voted to continue the
Chautauqua on the "unfair list," the
printers contending that the Chau-
tauqua people did not award the
contract to Mr. Nieman until only
a few hour* before the union car-
penters wegt on a strike, bec.auee
the contractors, including Mr. Nie-
man, would not sign the new sched-
ule increasing he carpenters' pay
only a few cents an hour.
The printers contend that the
Chautauqua people knew of the
coming tro le between contractors7)
and union carpenters. and that if
the Chautauqua association had de-
aired union labor on the building,
• or had been friendly to union labor.
!they could have so specified in thecontract.
' The printers further claim that the
• committee from the carpenters had
no authority to settle the matter. in-
aumich as the Chautauqua was pet
on the "unfair list" by the Central
Labor union, which consists of del-
egate!, from. forty-seven different
unions of tbe•city. and hence that
tbe Central body is the only authsu-
ity which can remove the ban
In taking this action, the print
hien-tided their delegates to
Central body to bitterly oppose t
Chautauqua being taken off the un-
fair list when the question comes
before that body tomorrow night
Tn addition. the Typographical tiniOn
increased the committee they hed
already appointed to take the matter
in hand
Tt is confidently predicted by the
members of the Typographical mo
ion that the Central Body will re-
few to remove the ban from the
Chautauqua until some more deeira-
Me settlement has been made. and
a warm debate on the question Is
likely The failure of the carpenter'
in definitely indrirse or reject the
action of the committee at last ev-
ening's Ile.IFIOn leaves the matter
in still an unsettled condition, and
only the action of the Central ' bod'y.
which all 'she organizations will
abide by. will' settle the matter fin-
ally.
The printers are still supporting
the carpenters in their controversy,
however, and will today issue a pub-
lic statement, seting forth their po-
sition in the matter.
It is 4ii4 that the union meeitiamt
have canceled their contract to fur-
nish music for 'the Chautauqua, and
that the management then sought to
employ colored musicians, but were
met with the statement that these,
too, were organised:
CONTRACTOR KATTERJOHN TO
J. W. HOLLAND CLAIMS THAT
FROM THE PADUCAH
TRACTION COMPANY.
LIDA AMOSS SUES W. H.
AMOSS FOR DIVORCE
THE LIVINGSTON CASE PAS-
SED UP UNAIL RULE DAY
AT MEMPHIS.
Referee Bagby of Bankruptcy Court
Goes to Benton in Merchantile
Company's Case.
J. W. Holland filed suit yesterday.
in the oircisit court for $oloo dam-
ages, against the Paduhh Traction
company for injuries received, by
himself and his horse. Holland was
driving up North Twelfth street
several months ago when a street car
crashed into his buggy, knocked
out, fractured his shoulder, caused
bad bruises to the body, injured he
horse, and damaged the rig.
Lida Amoss filed suit for divorcee
against her •huthand. W. M. Amass.
They married at Metropolis April 8,
tem, and she claims he has been
guilty of cruel and inhuman treat-
ment, and unjustly attacks her
character. She wants the divorce and
restoration to her maiden name of
I.ida Hopkins.
Action is Dismissed.
At request of the plaintiff the
court dismissed without prejudice the
suit of the Hotel and Restaurant
Employe's International Alliancce,
and Bartender's international Lea-
gue of America against the United
States Fidelity and Guarantee com-
pany. As court came to a close last
Saturday the judge, on making this
order of dismissal yesterday. recorded
it as, of last week when his term
case to a 'close.
Sherman Mills. a bartender, was
treaseeer of the local bartender'.
union, and sIripped out. The inter-
national under which hi* local union
worked, geed Mills' bondsmen. tie
fidelity and guarantee company. for
several hundred dollars the interna-
tional claimed that Mills had carried
aa, ay with him The money be-
longed to the bartender*, union here
Case Was Passed Up.
Hon. Hal S. Corbett and' his
client Mr. Abe Livingston (ft.& not
go to Memphis Sunday, hiving been
telegraphed that the injunrtion suit
was passed by the coati over until
the next rule day. The suit is the
one where the Milkankee firm desire,
to restrain Mr Livingston from
labeling his whisky "The titting-
*ton" The Milwaukee firm claims to
have this name of brand registered
and thereby legally protected: while
Mr. Livingston claims it is hie sur-
name, therefore he is entitled- to use
it.
Bankrupt Court.
Referee E. W Bagby of the
bankrupt court goes to Benton today
to, transact some business connect-
ed with the Benton Mercligneite corn
pate, which was forced into bank-
ruptcy by creditors.
,Tn the E Rehkopf Saddlery com-
pany bankruptcy proceeding the refe-
ree yesterday allowed several thous-ENJOIN SCHOOL TRUS t0000 of the hen claims are amend-and dollars priority claims. whle
CLAIMS THAT OTHER BIDS WERE ALLOWED TO COMEAFTER NOON YESTERDAY, ANtD HE THEREBY KEPT OUTOF GETTING BOTH NEW BUILDINli CONTRACTS — THETEACHERS ELECTED LAST NIGHT, AND ALL OLD ONESAPPLYING WERE RE-ELECTED, WHILE SEVEN NEWONES WERE CHOSEN-0T HER BUSINESS.
IL
It looks as if 'the school board has
gotten itself into trouble as regards
awarding the conthacts last evening
for the new buildings to be con-
istnucted, as 'Contractor George Kati
$erjohn, one_of the bidders, notified
the truar that 'he would enjoin
them .-40avree4iag.• the contracts
'to Contractors William Lockwood
ettpl,George Weikel, because the two
fetter dit nitt *have their bids in by
noon yesterday, that hour being the
little advertised, and after which nO
'bids were to be recCived. With the
"NVeike? and Lockwood bids oet of
the way Contractor Ketterjohn
would get the contracts to erect both
-r
buildings. as only the proposals oi
himself and Contractors Brame and
Coles were placed in ,the hanibt of
the trustees before noon yesterday,
and his figure was lower than ,Ccil,es
on the Twelfth and Jackson stteet
building, while Brame bid only, on
the McKinley building, and Katter-
jo)ln did not
When the matter of awarding the
contracts was taken "ip test night
Mr. Katterjohn informed the trus-
tees that the advertis'ennent published
in all the newspapers, for the true-
tees, and signed bs President An-
(Continued on Page Four)
ed. and objected to by the trustee
The referee will hear the objections
at a date to be fixed shortly by Wm.
Lawyer Eaton was alloseed $415 at
Forney fee* in the W Melton
bankrupt case., Ffe wanted $600,
but the refere cut it down to We
and heeled file attorney to pay one
of the allowance the personal ev-
pens he incurred' bY making several
trips in the case out of the ccity.
The, referee set June t8 as the time
for the erni meetnin of the eredienee
in the care of Mrs. Byrne Clark. of
Smithland, who filed a petition in,
bankruptcy fast week. The eessio
will be held in Smithland, and a tins
tee selected by the creditors to look
after the property while the' bank-
rupt's business ie being wound Hip.
Jane te was named as the date 'Inc
the firet meeting of the creditors ig
the Frank Pattern caie, a triodes. +4
he chosen for thi estate, • at that
gathering.




Attorney Corbett, for City, Advises Against Franchis
Compromise, Saying City Oan Win---Case Will
t4ow Go to Court for Final Settlement.
At a meeting of the committee otthe whole of the city council, called
proposition from the East Tennesset
for ithe porpoise of considering aMANY OF THE FAVORITES sitiARE IN LIST OF EN.. Telephone at Telegnaph company,TRIES.f last night, Mayor Yeiser was elected
chairman and George Lehnard sec-
retary.
Hon.. Hal S. Corbett, of counsel
for the city in a suit pending be-itween the telephone company and the
city, made a starement to the com-
mittee in substance as follows: Thathe thought the telephone people
would agree to a settlement' of the
injunction snit against the city on
favorable terms and accept g new
franchise with a rate restriction ac-
ceptable to the council and their
subscribers. He further said thathe believed the outcome of pending
litigation would be favorable to thecity and therefore the whole matter
simply addressed itself to the sound
Automobile 'Race Among the Inter-esting Peatures—..ieveral Speedy
Machines are litatesed.
The program announced by theMatinee club- for next Friday after-noon is a very attractive one andwill furnish the best racing ever bedin Paducah—The entries are madeup from the fastest horses in thecity and •very race shoulu be a goodone Befow are the horses andowner*:
Class C, Pace.
Red Rock, owned and driven byC. I- Van Meter.
sBrown" W; owned and driven by A.S. Th onips cm . .
Sara Pachei, owned and driven byToni Settle
Gus ,B, owned and driven by TomStahl. .
Jno. I. Myers, owned by G. T.Smith, driven* by C. H. Harris.
After the 'first race Loleta willstart against the track, record,2.16N. •
Clam B„ Trot.
Anita, owned by J. L. Friedman
driven by Tom Settle.
Judge Butron, owned 'and driven
by R. W. Tully.
Kid Mks, owned by 0. M.Tully, driven by A. S. Thompson.
Skipper, owned by J. E. Morgan,driven by C. H. .Harr.s.
.Clalis B, Pace-
i'141 Brooks, owned and driven byVir Skerrell. N
R sit W, owned and driven by C
H. Harris.
Sarah McGregor. owned and drven
by Geo. "C. Walace.
Tobe Scott, owned and driven by
Gen. H. Goodman.
Special Race.
J. T.. owned. by J. F. Morgan and
drven by C. H. Harris.
Geo. Starr, owned and driven by
Dr. Ed Ifirley.
Harry A, owned and driven by
Virgil Shined'.
Automobile Race.
The fast Reo car owned by Jas P.
Smith and driven by Dan Fitzpat-
rick agaiast a Ford car driven by
Sam Foreman. This last contest
promises to be very exciting as
there is a wide 'difference of opinion
among local automobileists as to.
which car is the swiftest.
•
County Clerk's Office.
The eottn.v clerk yesterday issued
marriage .licet*ea. to Howard Ms
ward Shelton and Maybellc Ida
ARMY WORMS ATTACK AND
DSMOLISH OAT FIELD.
Gleason, Tenn., June 4 -Mr. John,
Preemie, a well known farmer oil
this place, was very much moraine
upon going to b&ó river farm to' find
himself the loser of a floe field of,
oats. A vast inultituie of army
worms suddenly took possessFon one-
day last week,. and in five elays al-
most every straw was cut down.
These hoe intinders are of .a„ dirk.
brown color and vary in size from
one-half to use and a half inches.
A bunch of mule cobs 'that were
grazing an the field at the time were
dritren out by these objecticsnable
creatures and took refuge in a neck'
or woods, fearing to venture across
the field to a nearby pond to quench
their thirst. Since' devouring the
crop the Wttle medictutts have taken
to the woods at thn edge of the
fkld, and several are seen crawlinga the topmost rad of the fence as
if in search of another victim. Peo-
ple in that, section 67..iar the destruc-
tion of tkeir crops.
Colisnel Johoph E.. Potter. Mt. 7.
Bryant and others will return
the last of this week from Richmond,
/st.. wherejliey attended the Confed-
erate Veteran's reunion.
• 
Beyer; 0. G. Stephan and Ella
Clarke. .
A colored couple getting
as W. 1. Bledsce and
tight: \. •
Filed Bankrupt's Petition.
Wen, W. Young. _ nL Princeton,
4ifeit a petition' in banInontrcy yester-
day, giving Stes.e6 liabilities, and no





business discretion of the council-
Men, h this statelhent JamesCampbell', Jr., city solicitor, con-
curred, bat declined to advise thee
ebtmcil bow to act, simply statingteat he held' himself in readiness to,obey any inetructiens given by the
city auehoriries.
There was, a general discussion ofthe situation partieipated in by/*Sewers. Palmer, Heenan, Hubbard,Crandall, Chamblin and Stewart, af-ter which a ballot was taken result-ing in six votes favoring ani nineopposing a compromise:
Attorney, for the- city were in-
structed to push pending litigationand will proceed vigorously with the
case. The case will be argued i111Louisville Saturday. Messrs. Cor-bett and Campbell will both take an
active part an it is confidently ex-
pected that the whole of the city'scontention- will he sustained.
CLASS DAY
EXERCISES




Win Be Held Tomorrow Night
at the Kentucky.
This evening the members of the
graduating class hold their class day.
exercises at the Washington building
on West Broadway and indications
are that it will be one. of the most
charming features of the commence-
ment week series. The program fo
tonight was arranged by Miss Anna
Bird Stewart of Cincinnati, formerly
teacher in English at the Washing-ton building, and who, is now herefor a visit Thc outline. provides fey
two fine pays to be presented slue
many other numbers, as folows:
"The Black and" Geld."
Pirbtished by the Senior Cies, ofthe Paducah High School.)
Contents for June 5, rem.
Cover design--Fourteen owls —The class.
0 Frontispiece—class motto—"Nosh-
ing from Nothing Conies."
Musical page—India Lang.
A Retrospect—Robert Halley.
Oar American Poete.--Vera johns
Iton. Clark liondurant.
A song--"Whisperiirg Roses.'"
While Brother Phil- was Welkin;
A short story by Henry
Jasvie Cloys. David ifeiser and Rob-ter Railer.
Heart to Heart Tancs--Side Talks
to the Girls—Brent James. 'advice
to Onr Boys—Frances Clark.
With' the Musicians—Essie lactk-
nafl,, Ethel Hawking.
Editorial "Digging" frisentation




The Dream Faculty—FAtel Haw-
kins; illestrated by Robert Fisher,
Robert Hailey. Bell Nichols, India
Lang, ,I.isnabel Acker.
The Kentucky Colonel, a story fix.Vera rohnston and Robert Fisher.




Prize," for last month's contest--
Henry Allcott.
The eophertnoree and jeniors lastnight gave their Oeceptient to theseniors, and a fine time was had atthe auditorium, which war crowdedwith people. A fine orchestra fur-
nished musie for the occasion, whiledainty refrisIrrnients were served anda general good time had. Tomor-
row night the, commencement occurs
at The Kentucky, which is now be-ing arranged 'for this occasion thatwilt find the popelar playhouse pack-ed with people drawn to witness
tho-eeternrinive.
TliC ittfle girl' baby of Mr. and





DOWN TO CAIRO NEXT
SUNDAY.
Special Leaves Here at 7:40 a. noThat Morning, Returns at
11:45 That Night.
The Knights al Coiunitia, of
city arranged to' run a special toots
next Sunday to Cairo, and anybody
desiring, no matter whether a.Knightor not, can have- benefit ed the lowrale,, which is $t for the sbund trip.
The. train wilt leave here at ,e .so
o'clock in the rooming, get to Cairoat gr ozclock and leave the Egyptiancity at 11:30 o'cloidc that night, reach-ing Padocab at ist.:45 o'cleok. Abatision, of the Paducah Knights wilt at-tend.' the big session arranged (or
at Cairo that claw, at which time aclass of forty-five candidtea will be
initiated into the secret order, thePastimes team widening, the sesainddegree upon the iepiraniss for the'
Cairn lodge.
Atrangements,are for a swell ban-quet that evening. and Colonel JohnT. Donovan oft this city is upon the'
program for one of his *mous after-
(Eisner speeches that Dave branded'Fein over the ntry an one of thewow attractive talkers in the order.
MYR THOUSAND
PEOICE KILLED
Disastrous Lou of Life Ittliowa
Earthquake at Haug Kiang
Victoria. B. C. June 4—The steam-er Shawinut brought news of die-
iastroue loss of life following an.earthquake at Using Kiang. A tele-gram received from Pekin by the!demi Shimbun at Tokio shortly be-rm.. the Shawmat sailed, reportedthat .ono perpos were crushed todeath, a vast number of houses de-
euroyed ad many persons left stars"-
irsg The empress Dowager has. tele-craphed ,urgent instructions te thelocal governors to eike measurec to
relieve the distriees.
AS 'OUTLINED BY PRESIDENT
Senator Cullom Thinks They Will
Be Able to Secure Legislation.
Washington, D. C. June 4.--Sen-
atnr Shelby C Cullom of lalinois
was it the white house Monady. "I
believe we will be 'able to secure
legislation next winter along the
lines outlined by the president in his
Indianapolis speech," he said. "We
shall try especially to prevent n‘ er
capitalization." .
Club Women at Jamestown.
Norfolk, Va. June 4.—Prominent
club women, from every 4ction of
the country are gathering at the
Jamestown expositton to fake part
in the council meeting of the Gener-
al_ Federation of Women's clubs, tct
be held here during the next tieti
flays. An informal reception in hon.-
Or of the visitors took place tonight








he relinquished his hold on the sec-
ond ony onlirvrt1simag Eak third. Aug
other stiff bl otel IV iron drovti.
the tiger 401 .orey iskid he
ed ingo the orowd.
The tent was well filled and the
people fled in eveyy. direction, mott.
of theft. eroseding •dft4 under/the' can,
vas. •One• iremariTsc.raViibleil, to the
top of the autitlid cage and refused
to come down until after the tiger
was killed.
• Shrill cries. from,. the frightened
elephants aroused the: keeps to fur-
ther activity. The gnus kept by the
keeper's for such emergencies were
seventy-five feet away, and had they
been available they could not have
been used on account .of she specta-
tors.
Women seized their children and
dragged them from the path of the
maddened tiger, hundreds of little
children citing to !the skirts of :their
terrified meatier's and :seratribled to
get away • ! •1•
Markel headed *or the main en-
trance, forty feet awry'. In his' fush,
he strwolu several people with ! his
shoulders, knoefting 'theft, down:
Mrs. S. E. Resell. of Ewing -Fills.
and her little daaghter, could
not escape the tiger's rash, and :sure
borne to the •grosnid. The tiger yield
Mrs. Roza/1'Iva* •pairs, Willie his
fangs _sank into the 'neck of the child.
J. W. Bell. a Twin Falls black-
smith, was titaritfni: 11411dt:rills, Ro-
zell when the Was httalsed,
wife and 'dill/trio too' ith
ond struck the animal between the
eyes. Markel released his grip on
shack
the potirick Qs*




Mn and at the snienIc "Nit
•sistrorsting Ws' tilde,. Be kew
a revidver and oPene4 hrsiOn (SE, ti-
iv* it a distance of three feet-Vac%
the first ballet hif Markel he wine-.
ed and 0peniNit1441(14;5,
his tail against,
the wall of spectators. The second
r ,isallet dataseelr' -to
Rosati; asti/"IlierF da4(gittOutPom the
inra SI) of his paws rid the third put
him s-in the riin.
•
BENGALTIGEll BREAKS CHARGED WITH
m CNE,
A Twin Falls, Idaho, special says: helpers seemed powerless, on ac-
The funeral- qi_ Jagesy_earsoWssRatis_
t,14411-L=fitotell,--S-v-fiiiiivit-s—Med-133-; a royal
• 103217.:ese410 firorn
its cage at the pet-torn:lance.- of„,/hc.
• Selts-Floto cifcus—fiere Satitidals af-
terfpne. vsU'Te4Tts9W. fink!
zellf It4e anlishir chsid,„ wjla
was • knocked down and badly shalc-
s- ten by- sttsger, is 
i 
shawe:plinth
4grief ea talcl, eipc-
Jriettce. •• ftr n action
has been brought against the circus
management, and while The pantc o
Saturday, following- the breaking ot.
iiiirna It‘ikhkie
entning tragedy are the se4oviakcs
Of ikon VCIefic44. ft+ be „an
demonstration against the -circus by
citizens slemsssisi rketlatirnabrtiopst t e
occorrcifee.
The tiger charged into the crowd,
killing the little girl and a Shetland
pony, and; Mattled isevitgal other
spectatom and p.opies _before, iti was
shot anti Sa-Iled by a inan in the mud-
'epee. For a, firw moments, ;there
was a panic in -the menaherig
women screamed and fainted,. !The,
, elephants taws :VIM, chainsi
trumpeted wildly..,aps1,,.there was a
great c ion un4,tha. ti ger roll,
cd over in front, of the. main
entrance.
Hundreds were in the sniertagerie
tent at the afterssoost amesforarainat•
when the. time came for feedings tho,
animals, Markel, tbe tiger, 40; Qs
mate, .kgnes„ had been stsfiess fort,
son time. . At the sight of thastpallts
Marleel beats furioasly, with hiasitawf
on the door of the cage. The,detor,.
tEaVe way and the -tiger !sprang irons
his cage to,,the neple ;of a Shetland anattre. . •
pony. fifteen feet away., , s 1- ' 7 'A /Minot 'offer seis made by. Brady
The tige‘'s keeper seized. sa 'bar- yesterday. 'Becker /asked that the
71
Bell followed, 5iIng' ' (firer .,,more
• bullets into the ireinif ti 4e/ , IS it
Ian outside' tile 1fenf. ."rkel ,.was
• sorely bit,- Mir he niattiageil to ,Frawl
snide iiithrfce before' lie . colifiled
' 'itettivertrig "his Stietigth for an l in-
' strut, the tiger turned 'and started
"•-batski toward tatnpeding ,saec-
'Moos. Bell- was waiting for filr at-
• tack: with hiii revolver reloadedr
. thes big 'least had enougit, nailed
over, snarling and biting :at. , his
wounds, and exiirkl 'In ' a feet' mo-
menta , •,
' r. qdletri'VWiiilt ihke 441' 11:t'a 't  (tile 'ilger '
had escaped hail spree& and , eta-a?re




ears toitintTto fi:4ile feat.
 
down in ?Ate SO none
AtIgtainetil sarferor.inAry.''
•
that teeth it , t had
frightfullY lacerated.• tMitifii,,,a04
breast of the little one, and muct
-blood was lost before_ he wounds
c nottfefffe triblsed! The-1111de I Olt , died
-two hotirs after, dud Mts. was
-temrti-ed to her home. '
Maike was rejoted to be ,som1 svf
ithe lieffest a Nest oropostioned





the Management of the cir-
ca* was astonished at his behavior.
Many persons thought. the door of
She tiger's cage might have been
Mfrs. 5.0i• an her daughter
wefe • taken to ihe 'of4ce ementlhersyr, Pent ival Adanist, • an,
'eiteN 
th 
wbere etilktaling .geattble was folderap
(Olie * the 4!„3:,
It6ant' fdr river tliriladon, 
i
and the ecornrtoics of 
Vogle 
in
.this 'twentieth eentert by
crnsly required. ''They.' are ilystiltttely f outh
needed ta get the benefit of 'fife de-'
sired river ittsprovement.
hositst----Aisessaasfasitn4.- sand strads-it-
not been for Bell's presence of mind
and prompt' action in risking an en-
coantessswith, the angry --tiget,7-sesure
liyes mi ht haass stse „1„ ,
r im iyhs • II P I was dhown
tiaarialeas eel; aiid six
wiounsls, any of which might have
yisseAtcaritalareirst.cf
the 
tidalvictim, us engaged in tht tra
business, and is well known here.
Hundreds crowded about the door
thf dactsos.;ssiofficer4sinsiltif lime
e l• ternittlif ?FP
the report of heir deaths was an-






Milwaukee Eexecutive is f.Offforik
*Lao* a Aifetk to Become $tar.
Chicago, Jane -ass-MastoteSberhufh.
M. Becker? of Mil watdrae,;!itv Stem e m-
pi ating otssindersinhl lite • Major' s
chair for thec „stage.- Negotiations
are pending between the Milwaukee
exiecutive:andi Manages W...A. Bradgt
of New York. actording to infoema-
non ,given out fast Sight, :Whin, if
.conapleted, will place Beaker •ini the
leading role of. -play dealing with
political affairs. ..entitled 'The Man
of the! Hour." : .
'An fuffer $r.ouo a week . the:
outgrowth of .a propositiositosit
Becker, .first! in a jocular 'titbit; iarbct
-later serioasly when it Wilt. lammed
that -he was inclhied toot/midge the
qffer - be Iteldt open !sending adjust-
ment of a lecture project which he
with the pro th vs ure.
desired to Vic outicioniltion
The play is P •1i Pe at
the Illioois theatre for an indefinite
IV t$441/1"
s! tte Hour" is a politi:
'with the efforts of
a corortigt
haw 
political gang to force an
g--Traryor into dishonest
tOr ,egs.!ars,-'Aoris said
y i smailar to that of
the hero in fbeiil'ay and the offer is
therefore all the snore interesting and
would cif course be a tremendous ads,
WHIR:inept lir?. 'tire "play, whicki ii





* * * ********* * * * • *
WARMING THE HOUSE.
HOUSEBREAKT •TOk* hresitet ds
* 
are employed
1 * * * * * * * * •
AL• steam. .and
systems: first, direct radia•tion, in
which the heating tittles-either wate,
,os s, is isasodased4 Alps
irr the .44,a1.11*.t,sisiseeonds
direct-indirect radiation, in which a
sup of ter i is bqil in at,
tor
eh
WILL FLATT GIVEW CONTIN:
.a.y
Bibe Si Oblored, W Fined




I ffitAatt w s arraigned before
Judge Cross in the police court yes-
terday iiie-rt-iiirg on the charge of
skslog intgi thes, hots* taf AU! %Isis
oi_ss. the island War Ilatscltrist sitst, above
h ere. pill he Teas ease e river. The
cost continued the warrant lovei
until today.-- -Fiatt is charged with
stealing Agme,,,colra ircirn tki gaber's
house. •r : 1 i , . .1,4;1 I .i,i.
H*-cy 'VailmenoSeamon Parer pat4
'allifilivere all given"
postponement of trial until today.
They are "clia-r-g-a. with using profane two-pipe system the steam, after
ihlS$VOsisiou ate streets," ichW ale passifig.'Jths~ii Vihkatcit,ITs.
*wktih i indecent: _exposure. rutted tfigthri &idler LIZiseparat
Babe StallPhitte, colored, was dis- line cosilibeiddi/drithi.each radiatd
missed of the larceny charge and Steam heating has the disadvanta
fined $30 -atitt - costs for disorderly of necessitaTtrirTa 'fire hot enough 1
conduct. HT stmedi Chatleaf)Iick
dirdAin, roeed, *loth a,u4 Boyd
ifft4ts Agit! a 4q, Mine of day.
Whirriticiliarifson•Pulted his watch
out Simpkins. saatched it and ran
away.
Gene Oliver was' fine4$3 for, fight-
ing , Herbert Holland.
'To Promote Buainess.
!Pittsblog. Pas. June 4.—The Amer-
ican Association of Ntusetims, :which
sgisen olefin-minas-7 organiza-
tion at a meeting held in NessaYtork
last year; zbay7 begial its second con-
vention if the Carnegies Institute in
tfiN 'city. 'The' meetiag will continue
three days. Steps wit) be taken to
ebnapiete the perriumegt orspnization
and numerous mattes 1/ratings° the
asirk and trointenance qf the ,ase-
seunis will be discussed. Besides
well-known scientists and scholars
from ,matiy parts, If the United
States, there are in atteadance a *tim-
ber tif "riepresentatiyes of Canada and
South -America: The object, of the
association is to promote the wafare
of museum, to in tease and difose
knowledge of a tilsatters relating to
their' and to encourage belpfal reia
tins among ,the museums and ,those
Interested in them. It ip proposed
to ally the organization vsjoh the Na-
tional tducational ,association.
STEAMBOATS AND THE WAT- In Mentorr of Slain Empress.
laneERWAYS.' ' ' .4.-eiditice the unveil-
'When Congressman 
. /16+1064 0 of s-si 
Vienna.,
ng the Maria Teresa' monument
Vienna has, not seen a more bril-Ohio, who is chairman of the Wster-:
liant spectacle than was prementedwatt Comtniss'on chairnian also.
_ today at the unveiling by Emperorof the Rivers arid Harbors corbinit
tee of the national litiuse of' fepte Francis; Joseph of. a .hasidsome tsar-
senfalisies. reached ?kyr Orleans af_ Isle and bronze sinerainrial to his late
tier 'trip down ON' Mfivissippi river consort. the Empress 
•Eirzabetb, who
hi h government teamboat, his stria_ met death in Gesera nine years agos'
ing declaration Was that he was' as- at the handaArf aso4lalian anarchist.
fonished 'to see such a great MI the availabie ardatinkes and 
Sa 
arch-
-d! 'the 'greatest in the tvorld. s_ duchesses were prestat, and the
ed '&11'a-eh `bank With niagnifien eoest:of the Hofburg was in foil at-
and 'stealthy states d rinssulcitiS
tendance. There were. .representa2An 
prospetiMis evees:'tH;neierly destitute. 44v40 iof many sforeign posnris and
ofWater Crift of ;pt sort,'Xays the deputations from religions- and 'other' • 
New Orleans "Picifsitine societieassbrousaimest.itha dual moon-
It its*rtie -that he penile along the The r•oraiint,' was. perform-
rivet' are iSking frit' deep chanpels' i•bY big nosiest's, followed by the
tss he opened in all of the Western na-irenad 7'ist4iem and a salute. The
ticer, 't the 6ht sof • 'fft oasimas. serernoryi closed with a •Te Deem,
governeseifetcir fisei. of cri41... sung by the .Weiner Saengetimml.
inerce,.%i tlfi4.-is ittiist;tflOr de-
•MIMINIMM.
angee''Y6' . plierr Yheht Ravi to Bertnutla.
fthOre SI a "'afAcieftt"-Ehirutei and New Yotils' Inne 4.1--A dozen great
depth of syratei.'ites Oort'14 Made' to sea birds will spread their white
•, ,:t •,
tulm•>init. kit:loge he 
.t , 
:liege' of. who wilt* CiT•4"seild Agit tianiftiw
' iniAitentillitiak41"41"siA St. 'David's
• 'there"i;1 trd reithifit WrIfy tliere Head, Bernxidas- in an international
Aotrti not be a iieat 'citato?tive on S./laid/race that will' take -the'
the river between St crafit, de east as the gull -flit's"Itiont
phis,' Vicdotbsteg and' New ...Orleans relturhaston,16. C.. and '699 tidies !Am
at /the petteOtt thrralif there wife drily Sahrly..H6ok, 'The essinStsly it US' be
the right • iott "IstlhoatSt:giu *Ate, biut hend under the •jottst'autiPices•stifuthe
if,:anyhody enteasatitis the hobli that ;Reoolslyn, itTOW 'Wochelle and *loyal
the old style • craft, id-ills:be: ptAs tot -Bermuda Yacht-0ul3n and -the Motor
,,,MRIPete • succeaffoilY 4fhtt: Boma club tof America. and - is a 'rep-
roads Apo* any,., depth AC., yoga edition of the race held last yeterlor
whatever, the expectatiop liprove e cup offered by Sit Thiirrati
an iclle dream., , . ton. • Six achbriners,' fotii,'slobpii"gnd
Ilie'4(eartitpoats yetsh, pro Iwo yesals are natited 'to ieturaPete,
will nmoksdo for the piesent., day the uwiener of the 'race viiff'"receive
'An or rev ern eti ts ave been 4' halft,s4)1"'t trOrAlti valued kt Vf MOO-
trside a 
e
nd : e S 
'h
till tO 'be '-madf
Smith' baktata
' Huron,' S D., luOe 4.--;-:
Ritteetliti'citt 'Was 'beglin here, I
'the Pcfectc eçfli society p
Thilontal.' and s  ' giate' iliFttliae
Vleitlicaft'sotiti 7. N,titiier2ps feircs
61- 'hitervit tio the pros , 4,71/1 1$ be
di
IIss
eonvetrint ati, b ' _ , 9._.' e *st
/teased during' tie4ito ; a ., i.he
thittattail t Iris tier " t#14 tlim, will  
be the discussittira ptalls • fdt se
MUSKOGEE oii..urr
citmeops oitow
Mtisicogee, i. T.. jiitiV 4.-1.ki a
ittrinsihinvestigatiatt, (tfyi, the' city
ouneltiroff.ritorget tof $trift aIiust
ur4l'k)7tchsd of feeedci I tans
osditishee• foe $6ocui UM • ,,t
• 1 Wit?: testified itttille Aldarree.f'iviticr
seaffesents a Se. '1.tittity fithltti,offered
him, Piano if het 'intik! Isar tire its
pasase. Upon Alfey'vlifulat Ifta
,sodd, triMilieve offered 'tri- iattettenie the
Plinee rto-hdoo.1.14tg ,,, 'ti i!) ifi,
s-Asissniss also, 'tits t Ifiettr, that) A Ory
hat ApAr_st.hint_t o_apzeisiety
ney of the irisseeer -Telephone corn'-
pant trith an offerto deft 5:fran-
c h i se: oi npperafig-eorispafif,
AlfrC-. • 0.444/1fittik•
-• s,,
The ,an AntOuld team it holding
the lead in the Tex-as league and it
ItlitOrt aecure. The keepers and. Plering a great titanic-
th ic
cur-






to *ibeili liatti an
examination' 'Wine " a i'reieittar!'
rd in-nrder tii-lecure inee to
Of-actions their intifession.
, :1 .111Intlarasie in PIM'.
:',Peris, 'lane 44.4 O1ga' Ni.thersole
opened her Paris season toatirtif at
the Theatre Sarah Bernhardt. Dor-
TISF tie441.11fr4ire ;int ppea r
" e Scrond „Mrs. Tam/Astray."
1;1.411,4 ,-1,Tanntiat"? „T-Sire vt4tt
aict ,r1P supported, by an En-
at•vr.wrTc'e 7N THE ittOISTICR




tem) is considerably less than holt
water heating, slue to the small
size of the bo•ler pipes and radiato
nit&
• Afert Water Healing.
The anpaitui.'reeitiited for' hots
w-ater 'heating is 'similar ' ri& a tvilisi
pipe sti6m system,' with the: addition
of an expansion 'taisk, sihieff 'atiti as
a gaiety valve by allowing the wilco.
to escape Ank ease of over-presshre-.
All mains should pieeh up front 'the
friiltr one! inch • in ten 'feet to assist
the flow of water. In order com-
pletely to drain the entire system, a
cock should be 'provide& -the low-
est point of the tystein. in dolt(
weather, If the house is to be' Vacat-
ed, re waters thould be alloWed t
Sernain in the system. As the ten.
dentLy of hot water is to flow more
rapidly in the risers; than in the hor.
istontal pipes, gate valves should ,be
placed on each riser in the' cellar. so
that the supply may he reduced if re-
quired. •• Do 'Hot ! fa411-tb provide a
stop-cock on each riser, sb that 'in
the event of a leak the one riser in
fault Can be shut tiff and drained
without disturbing the efficiency of
the balance of the system. Radis
atoas should be connected to the
simply valve and return elbow by
Means of unions: the radiators may,
thus be readily disconnected whe
desired With hot water heating the.
temperatiare a the hone tan be,
perfectly regulated to snit all weath-
er ermditions. either by means of
she fire in the .heater or the valVeg
nn the radiators. The only objec-
tions that can 'be urged against hot
'water are the increased issst cost,
the danger from freezing f when neg-
lected), the' Apace occupied by the
radiator and the fact that a build-
ing cannot he as quickly 'warmed by
hot water as 'by *seam ;
Vacuum Heating.
In this tenon* used, and
pipes are tun from air vtdves'dii the
radiators ,to the cellars, 'insert' they
are conaected !with a &bike 'which
expel,/ the air and holds the •taeittim,
thus drawing, the steam through thsk
pipes end eadiatori from the Iscilier.
Special 'air vatvai find fittinh are te-
anireas•astheingise She !trite*, I•
tin? to !Ram heltfirl. 'thit itY4Iteln
tumid% 0141 entire Ifitiliirriiiatiott."6f
leaky .valve4, the iteMost
of result snri adintabilitsS
-changes and the greatest /1speetli in
heatino! With the s)essot ittehtirstf" of
operation.
Vapor Heating.
In this Pilltfrin thoinettn pipes are
sonnected,mith a eondensiog !coil in
°IS ceiitlaild with the entoltstAue.
thus ,creat•ng,a suction which, draws
the yiaoor irons, „Aire boiler and
thrpugh, the, radiators, Special naives
are used to regulMe, the vpor,ip-
ph to ;fich 134W01,11 aid a special
parattut,, is rgqpired ,,in:..cotontiction
,volb the, boiler.
MBAR BLINCIC 'MT'S
- WITH WIRT WAISTS
I










placed in chato ers of the basement
into whic iss, from without is ON
t441 toI.tcr, and thence passes
through rgeisters.
he apparatus used for steam
heating .i_a_clusleas radiators, pipes,
controlling valves, and a boiler. Tsli
•printstaalittsethioddsoLttirfineused
thetState and. two
pVt '0,411tals. Ilki":fhlkthbe-pipe sys-
tem steam is suppled to the radiators
by one Orr' Ore --condensation pass-
ing back sthreqgh pla!pige to
the MiaiR heYi -down
ittelps thikiloilerlair is connected with
"Which return the





8111P40941... e••• June 4—Letter
XPF: -4esiTi!IE ,tf? ,,,wear, shirt




X jA •.114PPIP90 roAffricdt vom, deft•itec rGiottnacitita,LmArsefree wr









,7/ ,"‘?*Y.f4t1-fctrbati; doet7, TheillIbevonot
,,,Tv>:ii:/teilnolPstftlritt.e,s;, ,,Fn)tosef;s'ilteartit0o, rofirilatin7m9r,,qofi7tir:1:6_tie
!veil _legal eitizelr„,
stn ter General Meyer, reply-
ing to the .• communication, said:
-Uncle exalt' 1,41111115 !re prOltalaiW. if' the
letter carrier wistilk to Wear hirthirt
*Mitt horniest also *atria two






We employ grigkate and licensed dentists, who are' experts and
use all painless methods. .681 t eilArrelS4
Our equipment, perfect system and lave volatile or beldtwetaAmake
possible the performance of the highest class of dental work at the
d Pp-s$"' -frigriA




Bridge • oath. A. ., • •
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OP FICE OVER CHERRY'S GROCERY
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Capital . . . . . 10,000.00
Surplus and Undi-
vided Profits . . 4; ititti70
Stockholders' Lia-
bility. . . • • . . 230,000.00




  .1,..tyte.1 It' .Pef:
Dar,ctoRs 11 PI .1141!.',111
J;t1 :NO 'Mar' 110
Bradshaw, 'J. A . Kolb, H.
Patter, C. V. Rieke, Mame broken Geo. C
Thompson, President; I. J. Atkins, Vice-Pres.;
. Rd. L. Atkins, Cashier
1 1.1
I • 11
,WHAT THE INITIATIVE 
ill
" AND leEIRERINDIIM'
-.Onnalut. Neb., Jtitte os-til Wilier, the
initiative end referendum, favroopefa-
five Judge Sutton 'yesterday mini-
Ord. Mayouol)ahmian's ptillclamation
erquiringithe. muateling of dogs. The
initietiegmandr' refrendom • law was
placad.onithe Nebraska statute Newt*
tilt( yaws., eget by. a posndist -attain-
istrationi being blamed by- johttora.
Yeiser. It regaling* 'a, vote.. of , the
people in each town tn place it
pr ITN
tr
law for the msoz-
p d. eurfil
oft •iie
holding the law valid and its adop-
tion by the people of OTTniikbv•il414-
five, places Nebraska first among













fiance can .become effeetive--withentt-
'settansinsom vote of the council
aftersthe expiration of thirt4.1d1ys
fironv ,rthe date ,of'!lts portage. erikt
,Orclinaace ,apthorittost, t the' Ttliayrk to
prociaing eta, epidemic' of tab,* s algid
40 order all "dogs mumelsit iseelve4
tie votriv,fisarnimutte tkvelie opened,-
etri land, teh el Inrialsoettilprochittnition
was issued thelfredbowingffday: '
Since the law was submitted' and
adoptifd by. the vote= last falai litany
agemances ordering public improve-
ment &ay.. bean passed, try till. cant
Mit* the I emergency, f ciente . -and
***rattans are dearfalr *it !these
oasa,.-iaralidated.$.44C,00lusotoein.
ato1aiag.--niany—shousands--4--tiellises
are affootedriend ti, trueness, probably
will be taett to determine whether
ordinances of this class necessarily














t. ()r rd„ Illy. Oa- la. .
. cr.,. s•.:1,  .tmot. ,413,117. , ..,,, i i ,
‘1•••rADurive 19".
1$.•atils,:ta,19... 7 41 ii 11 117„;,..,,
I. It sterr 1July.44.16.'
N stlisOpa414$,ANIY, 80 Avenel .3.





/Ott keisVille. inst * 346.
Var AnAritN4 '‘
Pembroke Aiwa. 15-17.







vShilbyartiyif A3,40.igt ̂ =0,30 A
okiortair..)Awchse: talc A.?"
is *zing n tows,' Anglin' 'sleet.% .: •

















tiai 7 roll 
pf,
pteniter"4-ig1 u1
11 irtpik leiter " :410.1
l'rlr -14T
-10%...• l'••••• •• •r
"
lilt- ri) 1..1 I ). -1
i not Pitt nhasehtill !retrainees,-
don in the entire country that is put-
ting up a better race than the Cee.
Ira! league. Ilwe 18s points sepa-



















Testimonials Received Daily Telling
of the Wonderful Cures of Tor-
turing Disfiguring Humors*














cient for • little over a monti I
eitialr Awed, 4popUt V.
raly.,blistrillth,M1216."
r Pk. • .1
"I 'uttered for more than ten years
gat rtgoll=ilialliel. virezi4,went called in to attend to ma, but they
ad me no good. Nothing seemed to&
Ike any good until one day one of ye
tien...11s.telvised me to try the Cutlets*A








.aurprised at such a




uick owe, sad I
what, the
AND STILL ANOTHER
" My two children had the ecse
the fire one bk. for fivp months
; over the Watt ipeltigre
; trent her. ̀ I saw • r
r advertatirkettlect • tit &SOt Soap
. curs Pills, and aftq..eimng them it wasn
. but • shnet ore
: My other- c also.
: the Oakum
: We think it
. best on the mar et, and we n P
. the Cunning Sapp sad ict 4-
• ' rnent on hancr R. R. ('rewsolli
I tidy, Teem. hiaY 30, HIM"
. IBMs Pen.
: • OM tareniatilt.....essWe
41 Chorirrhers 901. 1r, i'I, 






of reit _inicargeeawa , t ,yesterday'se • ,eLows Ire aga Itte..tryant,ve.•o %siesta,
malized il- 15rea isfrai Goes lie lubernatoritit ! eandidate • an the , and iNkootr of ja %‘eak,er i;attion ilikb.
L. 4,tir • h4iPitle 94 ":erroneeliy,'<le part tut foe. on Fridex hg- F.:Tittles in speaking of him *s he 'to
personel management of the gigantic Rhibition' ticket, !remarks as efollo s: gold q, 111 Y4  coffers.
Forpyrations with hich he has been 't The Rev. LeanderrilL. elilCh t. The .Inieriee Of the I iee' sounded the
ctase3,Wnty-five •prohihOtion nominee- Fria governor, -1; atIvatwe rind ,th ilsoliellsove'd, sldy. ,





1.,,t- ." & ' arid" fOr"'tvikiity- ,arears theV-ieadier <fig
1 111 tp S corpoia ion, direc- atit''.,:fv. ,..1 1.0Il igi. list. 140' haal';eig t vibe% inotinted ae c g7tePrellthl ' 1 oete'ilRitil















t is now up to e miners
heir ultimat in
5
be dotes o Frid .y.
dent Van Horn slys the miners of.
Witte. aftei ,the joiit,leottkrencezed
the executive boaids, had failed to
reach an agreement, asked for:1I
conferenc,ewish the operators' offic-
ials. Mil tellitittilke Ma' held elefit
the operators again gave their tilts;
matum
coin, wAirx To LANGER ON
UNTIL pcppp QF THE wEtx• ,
; Genuine Summer Weather is Not
. Due Here for Several; Days.
Washi 11.1 4.---•The weather
• h=repo ts t K-
a
last twenty-four hours, gen rir
task; 4:of the miastaltippi except in New
Eatgland; eall
note below the seasonable aveeetge
.1115.711&•
where, except out in the Wait
-Trees lisi--oeinsased-ia-the middle. Mie7
sissippi valley and the Plains states.
The temperature Wednesday will







4 PRINCESS OF TIM:AZTECS,.
 a•
' 
(Written for The Register -by Islay
t
i 
sT . : - 2 : 1 :: E• :An. itiltiernA ,,,etetest fieste 
marching
4,. the ca tl a .
t' ° r
1. FINA,Ni- : *EV. L,. L. PICKETT MAR or 11)
•••1$11.1
LtriD f 1 CONSIDERABLE FARM




• I I , # ...Imp. of it e I,t.,
Sella Out )(any al His Holdings ; lias Bow * Preacher Ier Titlity-cone 
eplotehe 
vest y,
and Keep* Oplp His Invest- 1 - Years, Althonghi
sa :
ese
"VMS otinr4 has never 'Voted fur any tiok ithe redleen fl gs waving 131.:41,
ot -aphi"Ittaiit • Of lige,' apdi,ia t tforwarid t

















oneo idate Ga het tits .heacteituerters. 1. • nr t/te captured eili;;;',iiir4cid befti
I 'c Light an of is' ‘rit . *DS 011
e Cuba company, director.
r c 4)1,1 n tor. dent s;
panyrial West Walniik"
st River Gas company, detector. ed- of The' Iltlfig's"ltiettl
lectric Storage Battery company, e p eltilinninons kir• " wave° pees, intostheir pok,
ectnr. souls of'La "faIteliveltrbei. Of ' otasion. e Ifairt
Fulton Street Railroad, eseector. glitseirrf "ocsoits'2"-. • the rillt411444' Whq̀ .." tyrairee yolee. xit 4;411 .;11w*asint
or. • : a ,eetitleepte. ffe promieed tWilt°t1- kingdom forever. t
avitt "VFW 401,1113v dire" 7 t4e 1(191,'' relive bet without. hie IF.e and- d loyleave his
• inle thai ,j11171
*me?' ' fal of 'the sta e frit proh
• 
TnItYntigg 'Utter •.emsehineell Among his boots at the follotvings
ibition Notes
.
• ktdigrAit/r a • t. : Bonk and ltS Theme, 
The
IliterbedoeW*SettelpoOtare• direct ,Blessed Hope. The Renenzede
tiln
: Leaves from the Tree of Lik,
.. tweeirtont:Telif coffsisiatenrst se, ingi Cometh. The Nett Day. Faith se limed oonire end Ipeocleimed b:*
'resident and director. 
.TKorc, 
The Danger Signal. Bible triastet'a will, a h feik,nporrro 
learn-Wilese 
he
lkal Illink orllerreice. vicesi Fruit. A Plea for the Present H.oli- th1.07,01.4,„„ho had, a„,
president and director. , , c iness Movement. Millennial Safvattior thar fate and the fate pf t tovect
New York rfiesissi rcetylenc. St. Paid on Holiness, Careful Cut- city. then a emothereel; -sob
:
711. -4
Installeti during Alit .1:144 , May
L 
miter: -. :est te
OW. Nan,i. in ()ult.
IA4.7.11,1'•
serer) o et:Pie 4
• PAC' risen nowt, ofeaet• vtir,
•
company, dire r.
,/iesy Yolk °city Railway company.
dIrttethe` • • • t : 3 '
Nee-port T company, directot.
t 0 4
ie Pr
boar ine wa . tent
.• It
Thirty-fourtli Street rossto
411te 11= Lir and Finishiqg
czorppgny, director. :•
rnfoif ftefeietid10 Illiiililorld : Itnis.-,•,,, _ ector , 
c n e /lank: dir'FloE. a
, . . •
'ashington Life Iestirance c
" '14
'men - - w '!ti 1Wn1a t
e pelf eio Intro epely watched
mei vensen ts- ' th'd 'stock4itsrkt d
ing the last year.
Has !fore Than Stoo.000.000•
j There ,a. VAIL stfeet tradif
that Str Ryartii-intifiltion, after
haA Aieernir an important factor
the- finiencial world, was to arc
late eicio.ono.000 This he has acco
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- taPhael, who is well known in En- 
ottadition fr Cenaddrei•ittee4ich•. .
exponents of the ;so-called science of said. they wesi
went to the erivy council of .and
gland as one of the ablest. mock%
astrology, ip his *prophetic almantie tr and t
;before being- tried, was illegal. They
oo- 
riverxotrpoadoiteandotuhpror
for we, makesethe following pre 
n. une
(fictions for the etionth or June . : 
On the . grin id that th'ey ware
'i'The season will be generally, cotot 
fugitives frOM Inetice the Court di.-
wet. A wave of depeessien il 
eed the defetidantts ' pier -fa ther 
. benefit of the statute .4 limitation.(seer • everything. English finances • Cannot Seek Appeal.
c will be in a bad 'way, an expendi:
tees ,heavy. Obstacles ,and difficult 
Judge Pardee in dissenting goes
ties will be paced in the way of the 
further even than tie uphold the plea
s are threatened, end ter that 
statute  fromofa lciomoirtta. e
of Wesel extraditioet aad as for jilt)
t a perso,ntdi;oeschniotobldne:es,sa.cltietisqaboet:British -government. and any by-eke-
tions will result in defeat. EXPloe in -
. window. . The yoke of the comic? ions in mime . alto-
-
h ettOrfraffit4041ii4r4Wo 
Has to Keep Equitable kook. t
Winn efreltilli ' bestr-repecteith- for 1 terest in 'the Equitable Life Mem-
sonic 'time. The first inkling of it i and e isocietyie He obtained this con-











motet& 114are of te• pibitt !SA„hsFif
,terned to a .southe e
fess e:rer ft never ageo-4
'Rev. Leander L. l'ickett, aybo.' is the epeI4 of the-I,Mred'On
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the no noMintatete 'Sy rth the rn n
pee y 411 sfell elr Pie' 14 ! a I casdadate. r of the ,poldiere
w Tobacco company, diree- He has 'tefr thnlefteene yeereilbeeni a impateeet hpeot i tWV"soff"bf
•
urety company, trus- am, fit  aff ., . ,
st s
C••
irectort ' aos vlikh veas in ieeeiot last




stock in tworganiesticin. His Equitable stock
Raft- :lel held in 'tenet ,for five years by
thing eGierver Cleitelame Net/igen I. 1311r-
over a year ago. Since that time he !en and GeoreeWeetiseprhonse, and
'has gradieally sold out his stock tmt4 :•at the eePiratidn of that tine they
he * icticellyti. rho -het- 'may. renew ' Ihe •-astfationshep.- The
Metro li n 411re : , 1 Equitabk is the onlyilarge Iteessora-1
cli
Suips. t t of e r or that tion. 1 thereloreiliklivhieh 'Mr. Ryan
he has got rid of his extensive hold.' will be obligeirlif 'keep 'his interest
imp on the Consolidated Gas cot. As the trneteleil ithik compiete, charge
Wti itattVgitensibpsaMt. an Wild. Of 'it. ' Me, Ryan swill not, be • forCeti
*YU before hart saikstisoieaFriday, NI 4. nteP bother ninth about it. ., '• , ,-.• .
illpostypiasisslargglegtinstitimicatal 141 t'l• Mt. Ryan- hat made his theadquart,
islingianiktOosi, tlif, e2
;1 gi,"4,1 els ke lgi
orb4iFfiftt s ."460 2,...!on time he was on
o r 7in thirielfitIftollattelle a
or ,_etta , liveleis
: 
Ii -  star) °the.
S
lings for C..hitleett .ancI another, as the heart of a gre
e'.
"In addition to theSe bootee he 1.3 natiote fitoke at her c'onqueror's feet.
eckeor of . several song boblot, whenie 
aggregate arculition k more thaavet 'A few heats later. the throng
*Ilion Armonk them ireTeart'htlials (Nspersied and -the great square
Triumphs. Genie , NneYJ t ;04 2' 40 was srnpty and silent, save where.tlee.. .. s . e 4Cream of Song. . , , ..,./ ! ci ang of ' the, sentry's ' mailed. feet
echotd oil the -mart,* • floor, of . the
littrder pie's-outer court. "l'he moon
Fla indraelahinr.1 D.. June 4.-After :e ,fecne down , with .all leery oria I ue la, sr, 9f a kingly _line.
ftflaY of mane. iOnnthe,, Pee- tittlita o•opical ciente. silvering the. Ihelinet 15eenteel ___ n
 
the kMtkil
tSitn$13 , wife, of a ,wealthyllarctier of the' traardt. 'Sofiening Ole- great nng tuL'ere' ,,1" tue 
Thun-is'of
of Sioux Pelts. was arniignid In sounds In nye massive wails *lade br cataract in his 'ears that the vrtne
court here today to stand trier for the canton. and spreadinse, the maw- the wateefill had chanired andM tthe alleged murdes of Agnes Pot eie, lee-it mantle of its' white re stead of e mournful call rhance coots
prince of fon ego that an exulting
chorus -6f1 Yahli AWE AK two
spirits were' ihttited'Ill' freedom and
peace eternal.
Events Foreshadowed: '









MENT LOSE ON AP-
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ew Orleans. }am 4-Gr“gi itn4
r will have to pay fines aggre-
yea$rs75:3c0h. a' nThd egosentotenp
eriesoin tfhoer
• enosts,ease involving a fraud in
lo xervielknt. contact work in the
Sanaa!), heehaw- wae affirmed today
aft opinion hianddoWn by,'









lea assigp ents of at








t companil Thuile/the Nassiatt street- foe /crown' on hex,
keetion /Vete in the Murton Treat coe1111111 . ing• roheg ".
o. ,"'Yestei., Hla leonfitlentiel ma*. Deniel raised in 'suppi
stock,. F. .Shea, was found yaltefdityl *a* altar di lb
I INVItere''6?ked',Abotit the iteport4I that Assird re• valueliValtt*Itretir trod bestdt Iti41te 1.:.in hogaish, 9P •
I.
Tfiet imenntearne nee elingeithat hINA gtoms.mutia woe ows eClity rtff thevYbportfir41 1 liliesulta 'ton-
tirribedaMtiat-;Well ltres$.,140c sustiMer Piti"Se""ielfSiThrO'rof• Mt. Ttettn'4pent& ropton,„ „Imola. nos • Ilitivady. hilabelmei eiteh itn atNve
the setrow and Avery which the
otty hag brought flints Through the
open door Caine' ti continual. low
epsomite and the •entry tee he turn-
ed in his tireless wing' of the great
&tot knew that it -Was Ofe voice
of the great waterfall, that was cati-
on) boon! of the; most atpsation,at ins ing. the voice of idle etowo4prince
the annals of South raakota. 'The natives said, ' that had been
' . 'Arne-nett and 'we< tweed eillng for
The new Oklahorna-Arkansas-Kan- help on th'eaWfights 'when die fnll
sae benne halt .1 0 circuit made up of enloon silver "eel* river as it did 6.Atte
independence. Bcirtlesville, Nf..cAles- the night he, ' d The sentinel pins-
4ef. Ft Smith, •Mus :ogee and Tulsa. eit in his Snip& aefl lingered near
, . the great wftnipee the marvelous
director. He is first vice president river and ski, far . Way the voice ofbirthallege bank In all of these he is a glory of thi m earner fletoded
the National Bank of Commeree. ,It rose thickets a dir'' for the dead
it.of the Morton Trust company and of a nightingale called out from the
is said that he w411 relinquiele his the./ even now were lying with wide-
office of once president in boas. -of open eyes . staring et the stars, that
these imatittitions, but will retain his seemed 'fie return the gaze ccoldly
• eirectorship in' them. Ills particiea- even as they gazed On the 'desolate
tion in the affairs of these financial bones far elev. Vie breath' of the




5ackson street eevival, is onerrol -the- having exhausted everY eseete.1,0404 tot
rate's 'sliest brilliant and Ale eel r aoreelfilt- tioe., had festi ts!-' testalk
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&I
ONA' 'made detioviteet Theireeuquereek
• .,1 . ivtre'tn become sithel.staves .• of., tittitil
her sixteen-yea•r-oldj setvant girl. The
ease was. brought here on a change
Qf venuc from Sioux Falk The
death of the Polreis girl , occurred
; just nne year _ago thie week from al-
leged ill treatment at 416 nf
iat)ales Kaidtpoe. The . trial proatiliot
I
Maalliyafte said. frwniaft*I .of"elitifor 'fiat
MeeltavRt tildrertawittorth kknintlf..thse T do itkvnt -to 'be 'Pet
C foidiasourr rifItillYtoNittifkMemtif oeutnitogedingt,
heitifOr ia 10 u tit lir flail
rtikertr Aprontiege. theefatia • ity (.4 man all his life that T carteroilisee-'
biltr.drik iiHmite§tkine t rld
reiStUrietalist an has
old out, all nis s hot*
dig. 'the likat c kn.
c tem• on? reiu a l•
4 c ci ),;aft sYhe NiTte4c
co any7" i tu ' eats ef :
11 qintiryili`WAPIt-rigti. 44..fawir- .4-asotete•-lileet- tree:hem-pelf elY-the MIA-et-
not loyt saftt 1-J4 ,t?MtiMi'red are nosition, of hoeing _either affirmed or was
a ose in ma' lliiiiter Iftist .tiblitaatne s depjied,tha...sapisna you--.Peak-se411:tru,..,_11-11".•-
aliv iff*kA ifightnvovele Morton sheti. An , a tone that seemed sigoifi- ";,1 z_sIttl
1
Tetiotriontpaity. -Rte,At kietrotx:ditan cart,. "I do not feel that I ought Tt' itp, 'LI
Trust company. the Nationol, Bank to even make a .stiggesticrn conCern- '- at lelirsv
Mbly herde'elf cHalet cornpietely
diVest"hl' srilfit'bf ifitertit in blisi;
*Less
•,i J , I
?II fle
is lovely daugh-
ter reenairred aSslave in thetehnind's
of her masters. • The magnificent
temple of the 'an-God wheat, even
now the beteellie oi evenisig sacri-
fices roe in the still air was to be
given to the invadidg chieftain as--a
pa e.,‘ At the herald stood in the




'marble Hier. ,-•blier i
lietened:, "The 4)
elainte 'me esehis, al
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• have a 104
,
,Ipga „ Cassie, and Stone
was , which, "pm' i •àt of -workmanship and high de-
jratiait,o; eoneefto btieao:.4:)u.,theirr utiaosilfests teht:ilddloinsw:priourced-o,„:
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theriwhidei;robed Ifigure, 'xebec .he
moonlit cellist, heard thattleolteplash
of 'Me weeks as the, conomiwasentish-
ed• leen the -neater aiid Law -thewhite
figrre- sitting erect aad• fearless as,
the 'Current Caught. the kght elan,
i0its murderous Clutch and </raged
it torrards 'the- cruel rapids, where
the" waters -raved and 'foamed be(
malting the leap to the gleaming
black rocks hundreds of feet below.
The veetral voice of the waterfall
drew louder and-loader;• the foam of
the eataract delthed round the frail
pwraspepef: 'od oianrseptesii' arsirebrithr;eich‘a:ffitewherthestrcaani oederti
s throtigh • the spray that
before the fate/ lestp east
.es,iiakt teinga
home Which. ft Ali Apt
oat and dovin to tlttt







minded clear aed, musieal, floating
Mr. Ryan holds she enntroltiny in- in with the peefiune the flowers,
and adding its .ate o rdeeper music
to the nightingale lalrm. The.sentrY
stood leaning out of Abe Open Car-
'Mt*, the, glory of tio tropical semen-
light failing thee' water,, and he
thought, of the traitition of, the con-
()tiered people arld lietened, intently
4 o note if he cnuld.hear through the
mosic of the waterfall the voice of
the prince whe weiet to death ever
its rapid.; so riong age. The. eiknee
was brohen by, low •mnati and Abe
sante'' burned, the open dootte• A
saniman -knelt t . A daughter -41
the hostile la 'he las.ct come en far
vision ,in long flow-
hitei the imperial.
Iris.,. het" winteeetrneet
ation'r towards - the;
Suli-Gdd. • Then ,he
wit in ..fervent
d denunciation .,01
tile 'invader /who ha&-isiveted :frthe
.kteir ntbelitvedy oasts. /tee people






has mounted he thr .ne oh my lath-
!cm and 'blink 'him conquering bannere.
On the 'evalle. of 'my enemies' hoarse
My father's loved faces lyingoonong
ehe hlroult- 49atterlati , violet& • myCate 'you seg. whether the report
Re ttnit‘iett 14 that *tr Ryan .svi.'11. elm', up ttentiktet'e Voies is enlli* use throwgh •
Tohare ‘evetytb:rig , 'th tfre' -water f1114- cs ling" we







Of the departed on
n them-how:1
diad.- The listen
perhaps an earthquake shock in the
west . of England, , •
"In 'the United States, notch unresf
hr -the country is indicated. Rail.
ITtaystTliitn ie welP°sItable smativetlyceacwciiiden7
pleiitiOre end theatre fires are'
probable. • Deaths front drowning
tent be 'frequent, and an' epidentie of
sickness is threatened- in- the Wese•
ern states.
rEnglieh foreign affairs' -will be
streirOlig and). 'her et Iredfliobi .orne
diffictiltriod'face,
'aftpir• ' wilf•le • brOtrght
into
" ci. ' ..446 'Ancange. 14.11:t ts
.aeise 4p *irsia, r,cr.Q144 ikiretzit• au
4orlee reetullexcetete Of
ism. ;he wi it . be . fti per ionat ;
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•AO Estate Apncy,
Istialmith Real Natant Western Ken-
4Firnssy- Monody Pay-
niEnt Lott for Investment. Western
itertitteltYlteat'Ettite- learns. wit
• a"d Mike Fry ty
1Price List Pree to Everybody. Send
11164 *tot '..7! W. wit RS.yaw itii hearaintob
tether than a judgmenteof tonvicuatip
of an esSfatreeus crime should nietain
',hue thc record dace not .sliew
eleasly thal. gifre Irak a valid, triel.'
lie ;tele .the introdection iSt
tie ,accouats of the delendanis
documentary, evidence shoed not
have heen 'allowed:1
'Greene and senior meson ,raptdr
tor a rehear' or go to the supreme
x)uLJi writ ei certiorari,
akitee ten years of hard fighting
against the lap Of the lend, it seems
as if the contractors • will be forced
to go. to prison to nerve out , the
terms of punishment. inflicted by tht
trial come •
'• Captain Carter Was Sentenced.
Gapiten,0.- Mi Carter of the, Vnite.d
?Stater, enginstr corps, who was. tried
Ieepcourt martial for entliplieftY'inth
th0 contractOrs its the fteandel was
generated to five years, in -prison at
exavenworth, Kate -Carter, . eere,ed
his time and .is put, ohile men
vflaP., tempted him to his all '.'hife
sbou- to begin 'their terittiC.'s ne
Atrer'itteir indiennetit The contest-
torSedled to Canada And -some Amer-
ican officers el the law,, came pear
13'w:drily the Minted State? in an in
terantional difficulty by" kidnaping
the Iiigitifes ind attehititinIg' tolinfort
them. to this reentry without, court
proceedings._ The...case:. _ was heard
and after much demming the Cana-
dian goeernmetet delievered • theeteen
te,tellies Ameriesan authoteeige. ,,s
7F47.17-lielieee4„4hat1 as tg, rs amit of
OPti1f4itispit44ty o4 the, cientractore' •
anti thenrmylifiZer In &telt, of the
sobthetn harlitti WOW" the goveen-
itetnt itat
fe" tofft",•1- I • v- t-r---,Pritio. it
Yesterday the Geoegia., ,Lett,lpt
etuptiis 4ticti4.gete 117,re ,ta,mon.. ,








(Cont'nued front Page co
thony List or the board,/statcd 
that
every contractor should, have his bi
in by noon yesterday, and that
Coles and Br.tine had theirs
that despite this adverliserne
the agreements to close th •
at that hour, that bids '%*
yesterday afternoon b







bid s in, o matter what 
hour theyot n 
in -"Mr. Katterjohn served no-
the board that he woultget
injunction today to compel
trustees to abide by their agree-
nt not to receive any Proposals
fter noon yesterday, and if he wins
io contention he will get the con-
tract for both new structures, ,as is
was the lowest in by the noon hour,
and instead of rejecting all b'cls or
any bid, when the point was raised
by him, the trustees voted to award
the contract to the lowest, and best














only -ones put in
for closing. On the
ng to consider every
STQAY.
„./.-/iiir,tE S.
tt t 4 Si 4/1 i4 it
34- Pank of F ngland opened.
78 Joseph al id Stephen 
Mont-
golfier's ' Arst public ascent in.
a fire bal joom 
1826—Karl v on Webber, Germae
comvos er, died.
1829-11laron Mientrts-Skephen, ()anti
I853—Rt. R jee:. J. 
dian mancier, horn.
F. R. Canevin, co-
adjut or Roman Catholic bishop
of Artsburg, born.
1893—Fin: *Tidal panic in 'Chicago.
1898—Cot bistitution of federated 
.Atis-
ira ha defeated in New South
W ales.
1900—P retoria surrendered to
F LOberts.
1901—' Killian; C. Whitney's
Volodyovski, won the
derby.
1905- -King 'Alfonso of Spain, a
rriv-
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Lord
four s Dooms on the top floor to go
unf lusher/ until needed on account
of iaseerkased attendance.
The 1,1ection of colored teachers
w as deferrA until a called meeting
t( g be held next Monday night.
ii wat -decided that next year the
' talaries of all teachers remain tile
same as now, except thr all get the
efit cf another year s experience.
The bask will be the same as this
year.
The **non of teachers was then
taken upland Chairman Beckenbach
.of the committee. submitted the fol-
/owing report:
To the 'Honorable Board of Educa-
tion—Gewlemen : Your commit-
tee on examination and course of
istudy having met to consider the
present corps of teachers who are
candidates for re-election, hiring
wesent with us the superintendent.
The superintendent-elect and the
principals of the various buildings,
and after making a thorough inquiry
of the principaldk of each building
regarding the teachers of their re-
sisetive buildings, beg leave to sub-
mit the following list of teachers
who have' recei% ed the endorsement
and recommendation of said princi-
pals:
Misses Mabel Mitchel, Mabel C.
Mitchell. Site Atchison, Hannah
Bonds. Flora McKee. Morie Wilcox.
Mrs. Fannie Taylor, Misses Ella E.
Larkin. Jersnie Sloan, Lucy Moore.
Hattie Sherwin. Clara Stephon T.au-
ra Thomas. gnestina Smith. Lillian
Burdine. Blanche Mooney. Mrs. Ella
E. Wilcox. Miss Elizabeth Singleton,
hem. • i
Music Director—Miss Carrie Hami
We also submit the names of t '
leachers of the Wastiington 
birildi4
who are applicants, *ho have neith
Cr the approval or disapproval 0
their principal, he preferring not
to have anything to tray in the mat-
ter: . ' ''111,04
Y7orari
High School Teachers. Misses
eidab flrazelton. Mamie Noble. Su-
Ion Smith. Erneetine Alma, Mr. C.
H Schrives.
Teachers other than the high
school teacher, Misses Kate White,
F.mina Acker, Mary E. Brazelton,
Mary O. Murray, Esther Boyd, Mar-
garet Acker, Jessie Robirrs.• Carrie
Blythe. Annie Larkin. Ella Wright,
Catharine Thomas. Blanche In-
grant, Floyd Swift. Belle Ford. Elkin
W'llis, 011ie Wiloon.
We also preient the names of
Miss Addle Byrd and Miss Nannie
trustees remarked that they believed 
Cullen, both of whom have taught
successfully in the Paducah schools,
Katterjohn writilil win- Ms suit, as
the trustees' notice was that no bids
were to be received after noon. The
trustees state4 to this effect, despite
the fact that they awarded the con-
tracts to Weikel and Locklood dar-
ing the session. If the patent black-
board seas* used Lockwood would
have gotten the North Twelfth build-
ing also, as his bid was the lowest,
blackboard contidered, but Weikel's
was lowest without the blackboard.
The contracts with Weikel, Lock,
wood. and !Brame were ordere
d
drawn up and to, provide that they
shall finish their respective work by
September 1. else forfeit so much per
day for all days beyond that date th
e
structures are not finished. A bonus
will be given them for' every day,
previous to .September 1. The board
will have a called meeting tomorrow.
night before the commencement evs-77
mists at The Kentucky to ratify the
contracts, unless restrained from so
doing by Mr. Katterjohn's injunetion
suit. Just before the bids were open-
ed last night Leckwood, announced
-'that he wanted to raise each propo-
sition by $3oo, as he had overlodkell
seme matters ;n making up, his fig-
ures. -This permission wait' granted
were opened last
evening they showed that 
William
Lockwood offered to erect 
the
Tw4lifth and Jackson building 
fo p
$1-1,998 and charge $115 extra 
if a
Chicago patent slate blackboard 
w es
installed, while he agreed to Cr
' see
the new building bn North Twel l
hM
bellow Trimble for $10,685's and
charge $28.8o* extra if the N Seers
blackboard was put in.
George Weiket. Offered to
 pi it fig
the Twelfth Und "Jackson 
lin Riling
for Stente arai thaisee 1440 Ora 
if
the patent blackliaa.d went 
in, minse
he offered to erect tlu, North
Twelfth ataiikliftiy for $10.61:3 and
.eharge $130 extrta if the patena bilai
tic-
board went in.
Contractor lateerjolin of ieretleto
erect the Twekith and Jack:e0a build-
ing for .$0.cipp and. as mud/ per foot
VitTa for a .the patent blaelelsoani
imel whileehis :hird for the North
wethh bullet-lig was Sicetett. and so
mouth per foot for the tilackboard.
l-Goatractor Ir.' T. Davis offered tci
erect the Twelfth andejacksen build-
.ing for Ihnotit end charge $egs extra
het- the edaelfboard, while for the
Nonth Twelfth building be bid $10.-
643 and to charge $rso extra if the
patent blackhoasd was used. .
Cqntrector Jack Coles bid Sirsposte Mis
ses Rose Flournoy. Mabel Ro
leer the Twelfth and Jackson build-
 erts. Lucy Scott. May Elba, Et
he
ing. He bid on no other. 
Mitchell, Bessie Karnes. Elsie H
0Contractor J. M. Byrd bid $1,epe t
o wischer. Kate Stewart. Emma May-.
linish the renuiiping three rooms at 
ter, Audrey Taylor and Addie
:the McKinley building, while Con'
'tractor Henry 5Brame bid SI4098-
-Neither of thorn bid on the two new
- buildings, and were the only oaks
',bidding on the 'McKinley budding
The board then decided gat to let
the contractors. put In the patent
.blackbelard. load 's° consider the bids
without that included. The motion
was then made dhat the contactibe
awarded .the lOwest and best bidder,
and thig gives Brame the McKinley
building work roe $1,o98, while
Weiked gets the tiorth Twelfth
building at $1n6i3, and Lockwood
the 'Twelfth a44 Jackson 4nr $1t,peft,
proeided their bids are a go, but if
Contrector Kamecjititin• in his injunc-
tion snit previiitts the trustees from
considering any bids coming i's after
noon, this knocks not Lockwood and
Weikel both, and Katterjohn gets
both buildings.. After the meeting
was over last night a patty ,n1 the
and Miss Katharine Powell and Mies
Mary Bondurant who have been sub-
stituting. for the past year, heisit
graidtraiee of the Paducah high
sekool. and Miss Jessie Cloys. grad-
uate of the leer class: Mrs. Fannie
C. Leddra. shaving some re years'
experience: Mrs. W. TT.. Trahern.
now teaching at Elktou graded
school. The application of Mrs.
Leila Wade Lewis is also submitted
for your considerfition for supervisor
of music. Miss Carrie Ham. whose





The board then electee: everyone
-of the above mentioned with ,excep-
don of 'Mrs. Lelia Wade Lewis. who
applied for the position( of music
instructor. She got four votes and
Miss Ham six, the latter being re-
elected.
Miss Bryant of the Washing
ton
building first grade and Miss. Inez
Bell of the Lee building di cll not ap-
ply for their places neiti year, whil
e
P'rofessor Coleman- el the Washing
-
ton building etammar department
him, 
did not want to be re-elected unless
•
The supply eommittee,-i was em 
given soniething higher than the
powered to employ janitors for the, si
xtji grade, and nothing being avail-
buildings, thei- selections to be rati- 
he did not apply for any other
fie() later. 
t position.
The janitors were directed to *Anent. 
Miss Cullom formerly taught her
e
thoroughly the school yard and 
but is now in Bowling Green, while
peverente. Mi
ss Byrd ie a P'aducah lady row
Accounts amotintng to $406.20 
teaching in West Tenneseee. Mrs.
were llowed, and payroll's ittno
unt- Laddra is of 'Pulaski, Tenn.
, Mrs.
ing to Seeman while the president 
Tranhem of Elkton, iKy., and Mi
sses
was authorited to borrow 166,50o to 
Powell, Bondurant and Cloys of this
-pee' efiltacte.exelensts. until the taxes 
city.
come it/ this month. 
7TTli fFSelltort-wttl ntetebe- seseitomme
L. W. Feeler was selected 
tia their rooms for some weeks. while
cipal of the new building/ ft go up 
about five more teachers are yet to
on North Tveelfth at $7c per month.
 be electgil, but it cannot he tol
d jlitit •
Only four rooms of the building ay
e etaetly how many until 
the city
-met teaininz •te
-districted for schooling purpose'.
---• •
Beautiful and attractive was
ceremonial attendant ofethe ma
The negro voters of the border east eveni
ng of Miss "Ma) 
da
the republican party, in the event 
ton.' rat the German 
ngelical
Shel-
states are thretening to boycott 
-Beyer and Mr. Howaid Ed
7 ,that William
 Taft is selected as stan- 
erleet, the
church of South Fift
bNilding being filled h 
hundreds
dart/ bearer in 'go& If there is any-i of admiring friends 
the happy °c-
alling that , will- destrely democratic easi
on... The nu s occurred 
at e
supremacy 'it' the south, an effeirt 
Rev. illiam Bourquin
on the part
middle watt to defeat a man tike l
f the negro voters of tne •;1,41 know 
ords -uniting the two. 1 -icing the
T.*. c ch was beautifully deco-
'Taft 
peopte. "
be-cause he, as alkeight thinking (*WI th
e wedding, and Was
informed men do, thinks ' that in- 
Rosa b presided at the 
organ,
trusting the balot to o•baX civilized 
whili . rs. George Katterjohn s
ang
"Ok Promise Me" just befdte 
en-
race was a crime against that rat& tretke of the pair. The only 
atten-
end a blow to the. integrity of free (Mite were the 
ushers, who were
institutions. If this is the issue a 
liftssrs. Joseph Hattrey of Louisville,
million smithern white men will vote 
Clerence McCord, W. E. Kelly and
Frank Rincliffe of this cityt
the republican ticket.' White embroid
ered net te%/er white
silk Was worn by the charming brid
e,
whO carried bride rose-, and lilies-ef-
t-he-valley, and with Iwo to match.
The nuptials was followed with 
a
hardsome seeciption for the 
bridal
PirfY, family, imd ont-ef-town 
guests
at the residence of the bride's m
other
Mrs. George Beyer lef Fifth 
and
'Monroe streets. This. morning 
et
1:4o Okftelt the happy pair 3eft 
for
the Jamestown Exposition and o
ther
points on eireir wedi'ng tout, -
rehire
ing from whkh they will keep 
treuse
on South Third eetreet. 44
The •coatractisg parties site artio
ag
the city's most r
eplier and best
their cennection with the vampiresIkuown 
young people ,the :bride 
bejrig
they 14wst aid' claim to the respect ef a grac_eetul-
 and elattAre4 
Rttl of many
_es.. , b
 and -warmly es-
every 'true Goldedrate soldier or 
a'r2.1"11514"!"1"*. e .
tteine4 by all. •whele Mt Sh
elton as
. their .sons. .Meney will buy -snitch lie. 
gap pf , Mr. tewege Shelton iet
' but rrinciple .sold will eier h: ine South
, liked -street, eat a reli
able
filmy. 
arts,. seerlitig yeteng man, in 
the team-
  a . dzy business- with his 'tether.
The East -Tennessee .Teicphone 
_le_
company is fins inset:ratios of the
Dr. Jekyll and Mt. Hyde act intro-
„sle--Into high finesse. lathe state
f Tennessee it is Abe Gianberland
Elephone end Telegrapk .rompany
• Kentuelee, and eqjoys .the 
entree
into the U. .S. emote. In .K6tueky
the compass/ bears :the alma. -of the
'East Tennessee Tele-ekone company
Of Tenneesee, and runs to the arms
of .a fediera: judge at slightiest syntp-
tin of independence oti t
he part of
city officiate. Hurries' 'erepany ought
to be mule to elext which state it
is a citizen of and accept.ehe respon-
sibility of -such citieenehip •
• The Macon, Ga.. -Tefetisent 'Mktg
ireeter • * • 4-* • • • **
* ***MY -5311!D BIRTHDAy.
"
110 --ii)orties Carroll.
iv** • • • • v.* • $ • ***** • •
"the Jainihs..berreel, curator o'f 
ab
A•rniy Meiheisl Nlusenrn in Was
aiing-.
eon, • was horn in England. Jan
e -5,
litre*. and received his early 
educa-,
ticei at an -academy at Wo
dhritetel
"Emigrating 'to the United State
s he
amended the medical school of 
the
Deivertty -of Maryland and l
ater
ook a pl5st graduate course 
at
-Johns llopkinse Dr. Carroll 
was a
member ól the ionsmission sent t
o
fCetha in ueno to investigate the 
yel-
low fever 'situatioh, and he 
offered
himself for experiment to detert
aine
ith+ theory of mosquito transmissi
on
4 the yellow fearer germ 
?le vol-
untaelly submitted to the bite of -n
titaneatated mosquito that had awe-
appeal to jaekassee "-A s-orrespate- viously been 
caused to bite three
f•
dent of the New Y W'York orld, who
 well-marked eases of yellirvi
 fever.
cordesses to the ettenoat estet
lelasee Within four day
s he was velven ill
for :the per‘e.
kut propos..., to -gri- end su
ffered a severe attack of the
flisearie. this 'being the first case of
around the third-berm objection aad .cxpethriental yellow fever
 on record.
}or his services in Cuba if-was pro?,
'posed to retire bine with the rank 
Of
lieutenant-colonel. but the'er de-
partment considered him too -valua-
ble a man to be placed on the retired
list and he was consequently pro
-
tiered to be a major on the active
lists and aseigned to . the Medical
Corps of the army z -
Pennslivania Elks Meet.
Harrisburg, Pa., June 4.--The
Penneylvania --Elks• have every 'reas-
no te feil proud of their first an-
imal state convention, which began
a two daye' session in this city to-
day. 'Nearly every one of the nine-
ty-four lodges of the state has sent
delegates to the meeting. and many
other prominent members of the Or
dtr are attending as visitors. Among
the eitites well 'represented are Phil-
adelphia, Pittehttrie Altoona, Frank-
lin, Johnstown, Lebanon, Le-Baskin,
end operate the uicaus of trans
port a- Me'Keteliert. Reading, Scranton.
i,o of itt 'Settees. for instance, ie
 Shentokin and sWilkes-liarre. ,Thmie
abtAli. as sensible as 
to aeert that a
nencin, is unlit to fight its own
 bat-
tles, or:. that it should farm oet 
its
armies and navies to private 
Seidivid-
.;nals or trusts to wage war ,with.:
The reation of the working Ulan
to the church is a question 
frequent-
ly( discussed in church assemO
rg.
Theesolatipte of  the whole problem,
lies in the remembrance ra7-4
venter of Niazarath as the head 
of






The Haywood jury is coMpleted
and the trial on. The issue is, are
the defendants guilty of the murder
of, Ex-Governor Frank Steunenburg,
not if • they are desirable or sundesir-
(Incorporated.) able citizens. The verdict is awaited
ter Building, see Broadway. with interest by the entire country.
ES E. WILHELM, President
HN WILHELM, Treasurer
BERT S. WILHELM, Secretary BEAUTIFUL
Entered at the Poseoffice of Padu-
tate Ky., as secondlass mail matter.
One Year 
Six Months 
Three Months  1.25
One Week  .ro
$5.00 LGEREMONIAL
a SO
Anyone failing to receive this paper
regularly should report the matter to
the Register office at once. Tele-
phone Crberland 3141.,
ururi d'ji 
Sunday Morreng, June I, reoe, •
er
MISS MAYBELLE IDA BEYER
AND MR. HOWARD SHEL-
TON UNITED.
Nuptialiitgeturedeet German Evan-
gelical 'Church on South Fifth
Followed by Reception at
Beyer Home.
t.1
The memory of Jefferson Davis
and,Jt. E• Lee, together with other
•• "liners of the lost cause, lie embialsael
in the hearts of millions 'esiesT
• amongst those who opposed them ea
the battlefield and in the political
'arena. Ban no monuments of stook
will ever be raised to the memory of
Heauregard or Cahell, their mouse
men, will ever be the tw• lottery
companies to whom they .for filthy
lucre bartered -their birthright. By
tlw idols promise not to hc a caridi
ette by nominating Theodore loom.
Vlt, Jr.. (after so ause-ndag the Mo
s-
stitution as to make' one so young
eiligible). Thus the prrectty .adminis-
tration would continue, thmoon me
r-
ely "acting for the father. sow, let
some other -enthusiastic' j:ideise rear
tip and propose that she riesjel fam-
ily of Roosevelt be itaile of the
presidency forever.”
The Buffalo Teries be* the u
iellow-
ing sledge hammer blow in -faiso
r of
inumecipal .cownership: The slootri
ue
.of municipal ownership rests 
-spoil
the broad. principle oi re
pubrican
self-government. To say that
 a
eommunitje. it hicompetent to 
owe
10 •
eronte teetered!, of entertainment hav
e
bent isteibitterd to intersperse the .bus-
inesseseetisioes. Thr big parade will
ihe't ttomiherciw.
Arkansas aniff Tennessee Lawyers.
Memphis, Tenn.. June 4.—The bar
,asvociatiohe of Tennessee rind Ark-
are began s jeine convention
 in
this city today with it good atten
d-
ance of members from both 
statee.
The proceedings were opeheit 
this
mloretng with an address by 
James
H. Nraforr -"Merraphts. Thr-
-ririef
features of the initial session w
ere
the annual addresses delivered 
by'
President Jeseph W. House for th
e
ing of fellowship to the ch
urch on ArStittelas Bar association and P
res-
- —0* taborer and eireventr-snobb
ery on • tet F. H. Heiskell of the Tennes-






We place on sale for Monday
and Tuesday, June 3rd and 46b,
a lot of
at 98 mots for choice
'
_1
They come in both embroidery
and lace trimmed and ale worth
a great deal more money. There
is a window full these gar-
ments and you 4J1 see at a
glance the good v
offering.
13 44 44 55 *5..
e we are
• it it Ill U • et ft U • U
PURCELL & 1110
407 BROADW
UttUttlattettilittUtt 44 4:114 U U-14 
42012







Are the most perfect. offer the 
greatest - veriety—cif combinati
ons
of any on the market. Cab
inets for the ,infante industry 
which
grow. as business grows.
R.D.Ciements&Co.
Ye carry a complete J ne of
 office supplies. ,Stationary, Ca
r-
bon paper, Typewriter 
Supplies. etc.






a few of these _and join
provements set in—such
frinn $300 to $400. By ttln
g the restrictions high sa to class ,
of residences to be Vs.
-sock lots can be made ivorth five ..
.-
121
times its'first cost hi. i o
f ten years time and largely increase
the +mho of surroun g p
roperty—If you want an actual ..itc
demonstration of the wor
kings of such o proposition op
elfmtget 1,1". - '
IrountaltilVarine his done-for 4
t, kis hc.dhca _in the )3uit_Art _ .. '
rears. Were you ONE of them? If y




The widening of West 
Jefferson sweet was a financial 
sutc...•
as it has raised the price o
f West Jefferson street lots over fifty
per cent. above West Broad
way lots when at that time West
Broadway was the highest pr
iced property—and of greeter impor-
tance than being a mosey ma
ker '—It provided a high class resi-
dence section to be enjoyed 
by the people of Paducah as long
as the city exists—so it can 
be readily seen that to establish
city boulevard means more 
than merely' selling • few lots, as it
tends to making the "City
 Beautiful" which we so muds desire
for fqtreater PadUceh--Bou
levardProperty is high priced and
always will be on account of th
e amount of it being limitedene
is almost impossible to find 6 or 
7 blocks in tha
then try to induct is or so °s
enors to widen atest
and alleys and contribute 
towards a Public Park—It torn* is
useless to try it—Then it 
stands to reason—if any one has
been fortunate enough to es
tablish such a Bouleeard-edireetey on
the path of the city's 
progress—you shOuld not be slow to own
eht profitable venture — Before Way ,
 • • •
are generally put on the market at






• on Every Linen Suit, White Skirt
and Shirtwaist) in the 1-119Use
this week, At
A DU cd;:*s
• immo as iloPm mmimIN•••••11.0.17111111.00
'CANNOT USE OVERHEAD
WIRES FOR STREAMERS• 
TOR REPORTED TO BOARD Or WORKS'ULAT CAR
WAS .VIOLATING FRANCHISE BY VitiNG OVER-
HEAD WIRES FOR ANYTHING EXCEPT TO ChltitY ELEC-
TRICITY—CONTRACTOR TEIERELL GETS SOU1347,TENTH
STP:LrE CONTRACT—TELEPHONE COMPAVY ./ W.AN TS
rCITY WIRES MOVED FROM POLES—BOARD 10F ;114-WORKS
MEETING. •
Oty Solicitor Campbell advised the
board of public -works yesterday dur-
ing the session of that body that the
street cat company and other con-
cerns having overhead wires above
the public streets had no right to
permit •circuses, shows, carnivals or
other concerns to hang advertising
banners, posters, cards, or anything
upon the wires. On the solicitor re-
porting -to the board that this wag
illegal, orders were issued for the
traction emespany and other% to dis-
continue tlni• practice and obey the
law.
The company permits circuits and
other% to hang cloth And paper
streanfers and banners on the wires,
awl they are very unsightly, while the
franchise the company bought from
One mual gOveenanent permit
tifem to e wires only for carry-
ing electricity or supporting the elec-
tric wires.
President Wilhelm and Secretary
Taylor were tlie only ones present at
yesterday's board meeting, Member
George Langstaff being absent
Bids were opened for grading and
graveling South Tenth. Husbands
to Elizabeth streets, and the propos-
als showed that Coottractoe Willis
lientotinis agrekd to do the wceer for
72 cents per lineal foot on each side
the thoroughfare. while Contractor
Edward C. Terrell's bid was 47 1-1
cents per lineal foot. each side. The
contract was awarded Mr Terrell.
Contractor Terrell graded and
graveled North Nineteenth from Mon
roe to Trimble streets for the doe
and May to Secretary- /Taylor and
Member Langstaff of the board of
works went over rhe improvement
to see if it was constructed accord-
ing to plans and specifications.. Yes-
terday they reported to the full board
that the contractor bad not pat
enough gravel on the street, the
shortage being from 2 t-a inches to
3 inches at difTerent points. The
board decided not to aecept the work
officially on behalf of the city until
the contractor had pee '10%11 the
amount of gravel required by the
plans, tinder supervision of City
Engineer Washington. sett
The sunelleneransied .14 ale contract
fln had .igned on behalf of the city
w4th 'Contractor Terrell and Weikel
4he former for grading and graveling
South Ninthoteerith and Mr Weill+)
for the concrete pavement he is to
-place on bothiseifele of Forterfli 'Fourth
from Nortcm to ilitebande streets.
The contracts were filed awe'''.
When George Apilltsrtwin. Jr., filled
the .tociced
up •the lowigesi 
It b
tt.'In his tot at Thinl
and -Clay s 
seatural weter-Course and caused rain
water to back up over the privalle
property abutting ,and alto mend its
the public alley„ , Attempts to get
the water votirse ,weeed have been
made for some trrbitthi,, and now the
city solicitor sterierried to the board
that the interesteer pt?tits and Ur.
Robertson are a.orking ltil. a' plan
that will be saitifdactdry to all con-






PAPER HANGING AND DECO-
RATING.





New Plnt ;xi, 11116 •ip
to wait and give them itimeeto work
out the problem, the 'board ordered
held in abeyance the 'question of
forcing the water course to be open-
ed.
Mr. Bleecker of the traction come
pany was empowered to temporarily
repair the street at Fifth and Broad-
way until the bitulitilic peFiple come,
when new bitttlithic will Oven be put
down where the Car company tore up
the old when placing its double tracks
The board received the changes
authorized along Sonth sFirst street,
which are to make the concrete pave-
meet on the-West side twelve feet
wide and to put one step at First
and Broadway and two at First‘nd
Kentucky, the First street pave-
ment being several feet higher than
those they connect with at Broadway
and also Kentucky avenue
Engineer ,Washington reported it
cost $34.61% to fix the alley behind the
Central fire station on North Fourth,
$30.75 to pelt the manhole on South
Fourth to relieve the water over-
flow from Ogilvie's basement, and
$155.5o to raise the brick beside the
curbing along Broadwae from Fourth
to Third. in order aq gist the poorer
grade and flow an way the surface
water. •
lie sidewalk on South
•ourtli street near the Smedley home
Sterget Inspector Elliott notified the
boatel that all the horseshoeing es-
tabljshm,ents 'had raised the ,rice
for shoeing horses, with the excep-
tion of Robertson's place, and the
board directed the inspector to have
the city's teing done at Robert-
son's in o r toget the benefit of
the old prices. :11
Mr. Elliott reverted that a car of
new sewer pipe had arrived.
'President Wilhelm made report of
permits he had issued for different
work since the last board ,mieeting,





MADE TO THE GRAND
JURY.
'Frisco Official in Trouble Chfarged
With Tampering With Venire.-
men Summoned in stint
Schmitz Cast.
of a defendant without the knowl-.
edge of 'the district attorney. The,




Schmitz, and the investigation by the
along at his work as if nothing. had
e of Acsistant District Attorney
grew out oi the accusa-
I
nervous system by WiJley that must 
,is 
drawa for the jury which
ii to try the mayor on the charge
Kad 'attempted to tamper with the
Hersey that Chief Dinan
affairs is unusual, not to say abnor- 
Physicians say that such a state of
mal, and denotes tile possession (If a
1 he something out of the ordinary, i of extortion. Chief Dinars was ac-
since he is seemingly unconstioqs of 




Charlotte, Tenn., ;Tette 4.—Local
surgeons are marveling over Itt" 4.-14 
grand
strange case of John Willey. A ..”.7)' yesterday filec! with District
few 'Attorney Leingdon a forme' coin-days ego Willey, evisile loading:
plaint againet ,Chief of Pceice Jeresa saw log with a pulley block and
Dinan„ charging him .wittackle, got the fingers of hie left mt.ah
wilful and corrupt misconduct itband mixed up with the block And fteee in that he subverted the law inthe ends of two of them were snatch-
endeavoring to secure the acquittal.ed off. Strange to relate, the injetred
extremities have never hurt hient a.
particle. He has never used atiats-
thetics of any kind, declarse he has
not suffered a pain and has kept right
off the old dressing with as much •unconcern as if shucking a canvassed
ham. and to all appearances without
sustaining the slightest twinges of
pain from the operation.
CLAIM NOTICE!
' McCracken Circuit Court. Globe
Buzzing Phone to Blame. Bank & Trust company, adm'r. of
Jeremiah Callaghan, Plaintiff. VS.Through error this paper yester- T
day said that 011ie Barnett, evee„ reonn Callaghan and others, defend-
need," had reorganized the "colored" 
eats, equity.
ball team. when it should not have • Ordered that this action be referred
Cecilstated "colored" as Mr. Barnett is a to  Reed mast commissioner
well known young white man and of McCrackeit circuit court, to take
reorganized the Cu''ey team. Over proof •of assets and liabilities of the
the telephone "Colley" was mistaken 
estate of Jetemish Callaghan, dec'd.,
for "colored." and all persons having claims against
• said estate are required to properly
verify aud file the same, before said
commissioner, on or before the and
day of September, 1907, or they will.
be forever barred from asserting any
claim against :he assets in the hands
of the Globe Bank & Trust Co.,
atieter., of said estate unadministered,
and all persons are hereby enjoinedthe Rebekah aceembly will
itlredaelyn‘ 
and restrained from collecting theirsession ewo days and on Thurs a  claims against said estate, exceptthe grand encampment will meet. through this sti:t. And it is ordered
that this order be published in the
"Just as the Shreveport Times Paducah Daily Register as required
*Ilya: "A convention of 'hoboes' has by law.The engineer advised the board,frust been run out of a Wisconsin Given under my hand. as clerk ofthat when the concrete sidewalks are town by the police. The 'hoboes° said court, this May 23rd, 1e07.constructed on both sides of West probably preferred this to being runBroadway from Sixteenth street to age, J. A. MILLER, Clerk.
C.the city limits, that it would he ab-
solutely necessary for .storm sewers
to he put down to carry off the water
The board handed the engineer's
recommendation to the general
council for consideration.
A letter was received from the Eget
Tennessee Telephone company re-
questing the city to MOVC the public
electric light wires from the tele-
phone company's poles on accotmt of
the heavily charged electric wire 
:Meeting the telephone seevice. The
letter was twitted to the mayor to be
laid before the council. . •
Superintendent Ketbler of 'the pith-
lic electric light plant .was directed'
to move the F.leventh ij.ind Abroad-
way street Collie?' light to a point
fifty feet Raid of the preeent loca-
fon.
Street Inspector Elliott was direct-
ed to examine the sidewalk on $euth
Third between Kentncky avenue antl
Broadway and see if any. damage
driving horse and wags e tiesetet the
hae been del" by private''''Orflee
pavement. If any damage has teen
desne the walk actin wil be take
Th fh
with having his wounds dressed, if
l it were not for the fact that he want-ed the injured negers to heal azspeedily as possible, so he could be
rid oe inconvenience occasioned by
1 Heney of haeiug detailed some of ,his• 
officers to interview prospective jur-WilkY says he would nate irotil
ors in the interest of Schmitz. The
chief practically adreitted having de-
tailed men to shadow some oi tbe
men on ,the venire, but declared that
he did so because he wanted to see
that no improper person got on thekeeping them tied up in rags. 
He was seen this morning in. the 
jury.
surgery of Doctor Harper, peeling 
Dinan less ten day's to answer the
complaie
e ick ir street n f*t•ol e
alley opening beside Eng ert, Jana




Kentucky has settled en the -extent
that gene .e. diepresition was created.
and in this water stands for 'Month's
at a time, breeding diseatt-tfearing
germs. The board of health he, no-
tified the board • of work. to ;hear
the street'•reised thirere so as to get rid
of the entice accumulation. • Cop-
t-actor Charles L. Relsertson bunt
the beield street. ain..f the hoard Of
works 'missed the h eate+ of healshei
notice ti s1 to the city solicitor to .see
about fraying the' contiucter raise the
brick work' at the point „mentioned to
• he .heIghth 'aecesgary Ate the water
to driin eff to' the next ',manhole
A /eller was' leceired from the
CnirtiahletYcityml"iglihlocliainrfrr'sj•tileireirert:71licies
document permitting the. .1 krifer% to
earry ttg pounds of vegeta r
The board authorized e'ewerage
Inspector Iltmelesman, to ensee'or two
men to help look after the e ewers,
but' the inspector!, pay roll- elen vs he
is CS1109Ying three tisetti• The berard
slifiter1 its clerk 4 t') nofifir the g en-
eral 'council of this extra men atltiV4
without authority, and the legislative`
department' can do as it likes, reject'
the third wan's ledary, or pay bine
just as they please.
'Tgi—eriiiiiveif . we* TrietfireTtref f
have mprect a big tree that itanAp
North Dakota Odd Fellows,
Grand Fork.s. N. T)., June 4.—
Grand Forks gave a hearty welcome
today to the Odd Fellows assem-
bled frons all parts of North Dako-
ta for the annual session of their
grand lodge. The grand lodge and
By C. KIDD.D.
Reading 3tand=1
Bicycles and Motor Cycles
FAIRBANKS & MORSE CO'S.
Gasoline Engines, Pumps, Windmills, etc.
,CATALOGUES AND PRICES GIVEN UPON REQUEST.
S. E. MITCHELL
OLD PHONE 481-a NEW 743- 326-28 S. 3rd St.
 JP
SPECIAL SALE -
Our trade hap been satisfactory, our style has been accepted by,the trade, they have been pleased. We evill put on sale fee this-week all or Latest and Best Hats at Cut Prices. Call and see
them, and the prices, now, can and will please you.
MRS. CHAPIN,
ELEY NY 6000S STORE 224 BROADWAY
MATINEt RAC[S
Friday, June 7, 2:30 p. m.
FOUR BIG HARNESS RACES
"LOLETA" TY:r. GREAT PAC-
ING MARE, WILL START
AGAINST THS TRACK REICORD
2.161/4. SENSATIONAL AUTO-
MOBILE RACE. DEAL'S OR-
CHESTRAL BAND.
ADMISSION, 25 CENTS
Give That Old House a New Coat of Paint





&on Temperance address Met.
Laura Fixen, Chicago.
Friday, June 14
tow. Clin Relation to the Universe
--Ms. Lama G. Fixen.
210 Lecture, "Hypnotism and Sug-




2-3o Lecture "The newer
1 dea"—Rev. Herbert S.
Cincinnati
4:00 Concert. -Chautauqua Concert
Co




••yeneep. 7:00. Entertaiinnent—GibeontLoo Stereopticon 'lecture
beautiful ree'caricatarist..'stone Park" with many
colored slides--Dr. Jas, Kirtley. ,8:oo Lecture, "The
Sanseday, June .is. Salesmeltship and
to:ore Organization of boys' and
dab, by Miss Ruth Heman-eteay
2:30 Popular lecture, "In the Bare-
foot Kingdone—Dr. Jas. sS. Kirtley
8:eo Lecture, "Bouncing the Bluer".
fun, fact philosophy music and
mirth—Dr Stanley L. Krebs
Sunday, Joss 76.
2:30 Sermon—Dr. Jas. S Kireley
3:30 Reading, Wilson Barreet's,
"Sign of. the Cross"—Miss Ruth
Hemenway.
es:30 Chautauquas Vespers,
8:00 Address, "Three Godt or One"
—Dr. Stanley L. Krebs.
Monday, Jose 17.
e:ocr Boys' and G'rls' club—Miss
Hemenway.
to:30 Nature Study—Mr. James
Speed
r;3o Naito 'Afield, led by Mr Jarnse




Tuesday, June ta •
cteeo Boys' and Girls', club—Miss
Hentenwsy.
10:30 litature Study—Mr. - James
Speed ,
1•30 Walk Afield, led by Mr. James
Speed. , „






in Costumes. M. Gibeon Garl.
Wednesday, June 79.
900.. Boy'.' and G'rls' club—Miss
Hemenway
1sr3o Na tnre Study—Mr. Jain I
Speed,
1:30 Waik Afield--Mr. James Speed.
2:30 Popular kettlre, "Tel* the
PR.OGR.AM
Sunny Sisk"--Mt. Lou J. Beau-
champ.
4:ooc .mpaC,onnyc.ert—Clsautauqua Co9cert
7:30. Coneert--Chautausena COatllf t
cowpony.
:co. Stereopticon lecture, "The
.Haunt of the Great Blue Heron,"
with many beautifully colored
'lide$—My.
e2c10.
e0:3o. Nature Study— Mr. James
Speed.
2:3o. Concert—Wesleyan Male Quar-
tet,
Rda:Ivo: t II re :Lou J. • Beau 
Friday, June ax.
8:30. Boys' an'd Girls' club— Miss
Ilemenway.
to:oo. Lecture on India--Mr. V , F.
Baksh, a native of India.
11'013. Nature Study— MT. James
Speed.
1 :30. Walk Afield—Mr. James Speed.
3:0o. Concert--Chatitattqua Concert
company.
4:30. Concert— Chautauqua Concert
company.
7:30 Concert—Wesleyan Male Quar-
tet.
8:oo. Address—lion. E. W. Carmack,
of Tennessee, introduced by Gov-
ernor Bedleham.
Wallaci- Park, June) 3-23,
p arm,. .---
Saturday, June 22.
eroo. Boys' and Girl's club—Miss
emenwa y.
woo. Nature Study—Mr. James
Speed.
1:30 Wane Afield—Mr. James Speed-,
2:30 Lecture on India—Mr. V. E.




8:oo Stereopticon lecture, "A Pict-
ure Peep at Europe"— Mr. Jas. FL
Shaw.
Sunday, June 23.
2:30 Lecture, "The Parlianient
Man'—Rabbi W. H. FinesElsriber,




7:30 Concert -Chautauqua Ccsneert
Co.
Soo Lecture, "Religions of India.'
—Mr. V E. Baknh.
Reduced Railroad Rates.
The Illinois Central anea Ali, C. At:
St. L. railroads-Noire nfilft a rate rf
one fare ping 25 cents for the round
trip. Tickets on sale itth to 14th in-
clusive, good returning June 25. 'this
applies to all points within one hun-





WE USE COUNTY JAIL MATTER r
OF ALL 
BOSOM IRONERS 
NOT YET READY FOR WORT
WHY?
First.
Because it irons smothly, not
rough.
SeoOnd.
The but; oleo 2F et
holes nittcb„--4
Negligee -15C







No other like it biloWest Ke
tucky. Satiffy yearself








A0, don out op Pod
f 00°
for the round trip to' Tenn
ARCHITECT'S INABILITY TO GET PLANS—z•FfNISHED PUTS
BATTER OFF UNTIL JULY sTERM OF COURT — MAGIS-
TRATES ite•J'ExT COUNTY ASSESSOR TROUTMAN'S CLAIM
THAT IS. TAKEN TO- IV CIRCUIT COURT—COUNTY AT-
TOHNIEY CLAIMS COUtrrY CLERK IS NOT ENTITLED TO'
$zoo ALLOWED.
:• t;, .
The q•uestion of a new count
ot rep yeerday b
ited c thee,
ft1 1 gp
ouse, on account of the architec
ving xet,complefcci the dra
owing the different airingem
Jail Sto;'-'llirs. -Mantle' Coolei McMam-
the mon, $15;'''WnV'Ticogan, $5; Frank
Eaker, $162j Mrs. I. H. Rogers,
Hiram rt Smedley, $254.79.
.Allowances- from- .the, pauper fund
igs 'were made as follows:' Broadfoot
ts, Brothers, $21; ,William A. Thomp-
ew-1 sent, $314.49; LedIer & LydOni,-$10.;
ccd L. E. ouligs $4;r1,John LiohertY,
He $2.13; Jake Biederman Grocery. and
gs Gaking company,,-$to8.38.; DuBois &
ar,;t,Sosi, $19.95; .Lang Brothers,t..$12.5o;
-Tully Livery company, $a; Langley
"Grocery company, $3.50; 'Houser
- Brothers, $15; 1).-, E. Wilson, S0-69;
ly J. 'Renfro, $8; -Henry $4.50';
Efinger,. leta.
" dirt of the road and ' bridge fund
tf,-04re. 'was billowed Langstaff-Orni
$atn,.a5 John-.f





some recom enda ion in th s re , .tius IAA; ng tiskIt. tiy iliell'ccinnty.
ere ;boliikt iigf SiiPoti iiIiiiViitttiki* the
present at yesterday's session of the. 'note's hi+. 'CotititY3taiciures."10ter.
-- --- • •i'he'''Cleile -mittle. Zite.thelisf..'"t0''Sit-
Th ' • f ' ed*Pervisrirs'hadAiiii - I'd "arrinbF them.
te c m o 35 . 7 putin y lot- alphibefitafW, And for this t& 'titian
t Assessor Troutman f r as esspig yesterday albiwed him $toci'. 'but
t  s taata- County 'Attorney Rarkley ctitits he
the is not entitled to anything ffiling
t,!he them i•Cd-o-edillit to the alphabet, and
of • the the attors•theo lyprVed the fiscal
t court alliAlancse' ofm• &tI. jtoo ad--
ditional to the circuit_ court, in hopesHeretofore the state officials have
River sad greturn. ,,,,..,_...,....4_..i.h.....bitya(4--4-61-,-INITE-_-..fa,iks,; of ;getting the allowance revoked by
and the valuation tit placed for Judge Reed. ,
It is a' hip. 4414;4 colog Plait iPtIrPolticrel nt here and Coroner -Frank Esker Was directedA4d1St?ft fbr • tr0 nly ax purpors. to keep at-least five coffins ono hand
: and rest:. good service, good table, The new revenut 'bill that went into hereafter for use in burying paupers
1 good rooms, etc. Boat leaves each effect last year let the stale 'asstms Who have not mosey enough. left iii
Wednesday and Saturday at 5 p. m. 
for state taxes and the county tor 'their -possession ;to be buried:, '[he
county taxes. Tf.e county assesPor court- decided to allow the coroner
For other information apply to, .. .,,,, ,$, is 4=1=s on the Stop kr $3.3e for :every ..coffin he furnished
i
- . .,,t,-, .L.....
• JAMES HOGER, • Supt. - ' '. 
worth of propefity foe buritit'Aef ;the 'indigent
Esioliwilig.:- lie aseesael,riand 1 i-4 cents for every ..f.-4-C•••Ros4 was granted a quarterly
FRANK_ L.- ,. ,--400,-01-4e-noillions thereafter. 'IV irtilWance cid •gts out of the pauper
-----.46siii,,..-..12,6, hwek..posestosent ran to nearly 14.- fimd.
1414.„ s..cn 0.21; e ra
thak will d 1 every
antee916.....4?nfilN ith the
the comm ttee desiring this
ough outline in order that the pr
sition can be minutely and pl
leapktiefid ttyto t•the "failt• met.
-0 a arge
"eifsri 4ht jarls; 'is ̀ fif ̀the
.'incYciieeth-e, Officials J
Lightfoot yesterday but he will
to ret e bility of
'rchit rawings
off te ourt, the
port of the committee selected
look3Rei 1.13
Assessor Troutman. .
EXCURSION 'RAMS >r. Di.R7 
argeitiefic:eounty at the rate 
valeling the bank -
WM= arriat ..0913.71 cams olio the first million, *d
I - T% !ARP e2i,Adt1e t 1-4 cents per $
—.thar-thw—trittili valuations shot
ROUND TP P TO 
ass-MI/mete. - On adv•ce of the co -
• atittertflE Ott magistrates rejec
Evansville Asessor ofrnan's 
claim, which I
be taken now to the Tither court. 4.
Continuous Passage, $4.00; Unlimited Claims allowed out of the comity
Ticket, $5.00. Meals and Berth levy were: Shelton, 447.86; G .
cah Water compahy. 441.73; E. P.







,T  clokird. p
itoundVrifito &fro,




enger Agent. Phone 33.
cia.rtibart fie, jai W T f.ramks





•For committee work done Justice
Ernitry wasr allowed 166, Justice
BccadfoOt $.3.14lstice Bleier; $9.twhile
as cnirnty citrnnissioner. Justice
John Ifinrnett - was *lowed $5ow.
- 'The etreirt referred to a .counnittee
comptesed of COnnty Attorney Bark-
lei, and Justices Bleieh and Broad-
foot the Mil' of County Oerk Soled:
ley, who claims $too for preparing
and distributing the ballot books at
ihe last election. $35 for preparing
and distributing the registration
hooks at the last registration. and
$150 tor certifying to' bropetti trans-











Practice in all the courts of the
state. Both phones 31.
Rooms t, ar;,43. and d; Ittlister Bald-




• Rooms 5 and 6, Register Bide
5,23 1-2 13,tc?actoray, New Phone 4;







401 Fraternity Building:. • '
Old Phone 498-R.




LOTTERY COMPANY IN HfWCOUNTY—AF1R YEARS
F EPFORT GOVERNMENT SUCCEEDS IN PUTTING CON.
I
•.!!' rr--
land plates from,whkh ticktts were
printed; together with considerable
;natter .relating 'the the.lottery. busi-
ness Were seized., The government
was not at that envie able to estab-
lish a conspirAcy to valise the inter-
state carriage of lottery ttokey, in
consequence of which no further
proceedings were then taken; In
Jnuary, 1907, the printing .establish
mem. at .Mobile,. Ala., was raided, and
certain • put. ka gest winch • • /had inch
hiiciped.fnoot thuti;eity were seized in





..t! 3 1 X:4 P
ea* Only B.sal Work of the Yeor le
• During the Harvest 4eason—
.,,.., ' .01flirmit=dally Ade • ,,
UtteniVilinallqotttAtladsta...Ga., after :they ,thad eroaste ranch*" e- .
the state line between the -two state at glistered; music, pianos ied now
Indiotinento Secured. .., , • Pees been the InhabltanaLia
With the evidende thus ob'taine with the best things of llte, says As
the govcriowint- firourpd oieldintricot
against those welio -yesterday entere ,
a plea of guaiy;tofgether, with, a fe3
ethers. The prttnetiit' f:'.justie
was also prektarititil to present the e'
idelkite.'h ifs 1.possession' to a granell
Juri, WA was to convent at WIN
iningiOn, Del.`,"14r• a coniAkey: vil,
canse the inikietate carriale BrIptt
tter+likketi.
rRt Are jciii6ure defetiaitnit,c7tf
frea VC) entieira plektif t





pose the maximom fine tiocak„
r!efritdânl'tht' all' kbe Wary.-
atod boittlei atidtpatfer'litid epttler „sr-
aphsertialie Abdifid 114`'iiiiirflider to.
the iii•eiiititrent Thr/itileittnetrpn, and
eiiiiitiiistfilrient of
cOrilOgt*.''kit'oko; under
the name of the Joh* ,' lkokers
'tlbrorliffey, Igflailld"be'itaverldided for
salt- 3,14.4,..9 • imp
von*, defrartiniene felt' 4iiit evi-
e.efiet aogninsfIliki rty-arhiSr lielaratd SHIP...Bede& • iirliot
oritinsfre. In' 1Q"eirtIfis filet Iliad
the further lad' that Oise NAVA&
ifendatrtY 4ovitifitra4iiii freird Of con.
ineetion Witch tilt lOtter'y leeititi4n3r
in !trey,' rtk466ir'it- was;" deeded,
makei-the lettlenheot alreidY' -nsen
tinned rather' Iten lake cinincer on
a prosenition hiiglit"Mitilt' in
the convietion''or etriairty less"'Im-
portant defendants.-----
, _el' 11 7—"^—orrirrer—mr-vro
l'ILOPLE M'OIZE LIKELY
TO ESCAPE DISE.ASE GERMS
The Higher the Nose is Above the
Ground the Greater the Chance
of Keeping One's Health.
Cleveland, June 4 "Blessed are
the tall for they shall be long lived."
officerosafidaliv.cla4t.in eatsriedh:..icvh..hpeoa,toReltit
ovei




than the little fefrow. iose 'bunt
cose to the ground' Must be on the
'leek -out."
• File.drieh waslooking .at the phy-
slEians' mortal:Ay_ reports and noticed
that nearly art: 'Of the twenty-six
eases of cerebri; menigitis, or
!Potted fever. reported since January
Tr were those of ertifdrOn. In explain-
-frig, he said;
n believe that of the disease
sterms are close to the gtound. We
oup that theseare, taken into
reat mg. They _ 111 _ crdinig-
pace in the dirt of the streets, aad
e 'and theeiNidia
as asiritirreu up trY assiag
to the
PROMINENT DOCTOR GIVEN
TERM IN STATE PRISON.
T trnan, of Laurel County. is
'cted of Offense Against
Woman.
London. Ky-, June 4.—Dr. t--
tirftv e
milts west r4 here/ tine of the litst
known physicians in this county,
who has been on trial here in the
circuit court for nearly a week, was
victed by the jury and given ten
s. in te cnitentiary for
inal ; Miss Nola
ms, who ed an entrance
through a window into Dr. Trout-
man's office last January while he
was absent, and, after swallowing a
arge amount of poison, died. She
lid just returned from London, where








carriage o o cry advertisements
by the following named persons:
critlitteFdai.staZoto Jaws ilea,
Louis S. Graham, Edward L. Pinac,
Dated Hennon Alfreshullen-
non Morris, Frank T. Howasittu.Ali
'Chapman • Hyaiis;
Pau/ Conrad, John Demareato.hValte0
jr 'Mon a Feld, itibistird- 'J..;.wJmsrestt
New Orleans; 'John Morraililogers,
lifstie K Ditylisp'Lestitr, r. Baylis;
Wihnir mod; Jsmew -Moire,
Chiessfo. 111.; . llarry W. r. cHeneterson,
Brookly-n,loNts-lk.t•Clerti. Wl L.
Dallas. Tax .sotikobiligbeirsic; Th om pson,
104i le ; wirri
Henry A. Plum. Washington,
rrnnalit ,V1p 1c J.... ht. opis: ()pear
Hafiger. OhnIcens N. J.: rrank P.
JsOson, Kean:fan,
Detroit. Mich.; Harry J. gchog,vg,tal-
timorie; Wallace Xasterson, Savanah,




amounting 10 Sa844000- ,
....Apt addon to,.the pleas .of guilty
the deferoinoth agreed to surr.e,nder
to...the ..,Gnvernanctit for destruction,






V Marshall County' Pa 4.reah, TAti
114 Fraternity Building.
New Phone IT rill pont 484R
paraphenalia. and in addition, im-
rueilittely dispose pf tile Aprinting,II
belonging to trie Tiondursa,,*alionar
Ifoidery,, company, locataptoet Siitth
. and Orange streets. at Wilmington.,
riel.,,,n41 operated under .tke mote
91,001c, John M. Rogers Arei6.• where,
the lottery tickets have been ,printed,
f; r many yrsrq Nt, tin -then.-- -pitiot
lot y aterial moe ondtirini, k,
of trArgtir nder of all
ti al T •.pan whicItir
ft/ t.'
State
Lottery Company, passes out of ex-
t ding Ac 1
gle f the
th otter
most complete doing business in. the
United' Statecsr
Ile AreernitillirilrAttrs) at-
tempted to Irrealc up the lottery busi-
ness, on the passage of the. itelf of
1847 forbidding the traristni,!siott of
itittekii' minter* IVA-nail.' ''l In '-ifici5
this was supplemented by."the'lkt- for
'bidding ,thei'intirstate ' tetiliagedo of
lottery *tickets or adyertiamentac ofioftoty itrafte4-. '. ' ', 'rs:-',' • '.!- l'
In 1003 theJSiititeine Coon, by a.
vote 0f"5.4t,44 .liMil Lislb:1tZtt,i-tionality of the latter in
rase :Acif Clifiti4pidiff ;vs. •''ANlies. Sbfer
tire dee4ititi of Ns cilll Itt*I•bn4ibeste
of the company hitieeri ctistfe# 'on
s ulAtan t i ally vas' , fonifterso/ ,
TEe lkkets were,,,printed„, at „the
lottery company's plant.,io.,VitilinVing-•
tfirh, Del.. and ,siprs takei,f* Pe 4174/1-1
tnal baggage by messffm•cr,s,, pO.
,W,411n42,002, to, ,Ne,a, York.' .ere.
their were stored in differetht1Artire2
houses pild from time taken, •also, as
persona, ,haggage,„by meaftengen to
Washington, where the packages
lvri! re- ,11C.Fkg0. 4°. diffe.trni PiPees'
in -the country.. The officers., and
.4e9ts,„oCcthe ncmo4ny .operated,,tan-'
der astumed ,nameo, and,,a,,compiete
code wali Ttift..,.' yribientiff4r
• t, I • I M "'MY Pit4Wi1tgrr, t !) ()I I I
The drawings ,vere heiiirsonstli'y
at , Porto Carton:will theifteditiblig of
Honduras, .and lists of the *hasping
poiritters.,,were printed: itt,•. Voble,
Ala., aver from these shipped-2to lithe
tvarltiuS Iflife-itreniii a Thu Thrte?y
cnnlny throughfit the coy. The
sr estah
—11.• rut. 4161- —•••
VOTE aces TIMES TOW NSW
SCHOOltsitEAD; ELECT OLD
At, 1/1, 11\ti:OPFOrl-Li-
Toweehlp Trustee*, Suspends .1bl*.
After tiltifteen.Hour Deed- •
411 /tr .i• bock. • • •
Vincen.les,wilyd fter
,f4,fteen,liour fleadr Pen town-
ship .itruaiwas ja4 max ocounfy late
today suspended the rules at tbç. two
hoostre4 AO' ti%ani•-
• Ileo,, Al -
UCH , fen P eCif!entot, of
f141000.449e Alsepulteas.
not a ,,,eandidate.„4"hroughout ,the
balloting tile vi?.te ,five for Vs.
N, •HaOcins three fort
, 1(e eyei 0,f . 'the
açve •candiciate, and for It'Olfa
M. Tyroli of 'Edward's f,ikl'I'"dark
horse." Also wa t elefted
,whotn twetif(- nitir 7 k '6r4'nd
tbe y6uniff et3linty„ ihieudent




()if- At • €
Moline. Ill..4inne 4.--Mtififitreiof







Lamas Citp Star. The onerous toll of
the wheat'harvest is mostly I
ary. The may real work of the year
during the week of- harvest. Taming
the soil with • riding plow is not head.
as farm work goes. Piiittlag the wheat
with a drill is .as. sitinetor It
to grow is not such d
Mee who raise three
a year work herdas all parrs tiosa
NIPLOSIONS OFTEN DO
WORST DAMAGE.
• Very Interesting List of.
tars Which Contains Some Thai,
Are of Unique Desert,.
Loh.
E 1041410.. width, its kIn4II
probably unique, occurred In
ikuttftwits fire at Portland,
dent led to the
of a huge tank containing 4,000
Ions of crude petroleum, says the
*OR Free Preas.
Veering that it would explode
fleafter ire a wide area, the
thonties brought up a me-
m.* mberovd the teak In
to run out.
ot tired Missed the
and killed an unfortunate a
Subsequent ones. however,
40
The tanners of the wheat belt, en mu.propuision„






belonged to an lib
and was In p
tad into a motor Sr
:Vire la
vwlsiieVe !Ci- me, Sr%
ilf**.thefelialeti,Illi!tildtit deb IMMO




' erof lend. nese they have adorned passed on the road,IVAliiii:etro rickswith splendid homes, orchards and 
volved, and, busily. theshade trees, and have a
water-tube of the motor bruit ad the
aate cattlo, ell4 *°°d 'heee4e_ed en _,_.41°- 'nalue.ky eigitils 'came' tri Ili obispleteseetstic eiCia. The Wbeat.fugue le '0°' Itaiidstill ' barely 200 yards from the4iith-the;:711;tberhiittest,isikgreM•te• laNdireargral: 'imioisseAtottazot thsteoryorfglortmalstrazgall e! chow
there in peefaliee• and It mehea 'Lh° *1,11r* alteldints come, tone °even&,ont gruins 01 aDY 411111 ereP- AU maw, In Armagh. A dog, naillialt to
itbsailiPalis,*rateAbSeg the Pr°Crea. a fang sitting room. barked at a eat.*ea tliFitef*„., „la =wound themselves
Aida "Vows wag that goes , to make.
mei life delightful.
Thies wide-awake Wean are atu-
&air" tiles.' "itYtilIMA  11, glance theythce.y.alcsas  iill
chick of two steers will WW1 it pound
the (Atoka aid on a given ratio*, and
,this same faculty makes them judges
of honest character as well. They
racy, what kind of moo they are deal- ,
114 with and treat them aamrdinglY* Was." daleigue.44' Thal: tv:rrmyersers son."' too ,dallageWasMalty 4 man who cams to the harvest




A Londe* Ifiul•w Aim area one. the
Mena of IV cartous fatal Sire accident.mit.* the farmer or hsisa;twVae DIOS:
A boiler tall of molten tar gave wayit.;1!_aftv..iiit,aonteretAhlungstai..irtishasta tan it the 
turas.., spread 
iii a udo of sun.
Malted' ia' one of die faintly. ' Iiii and' its matey"aatchime dre film'
;,"h'ren1;40, hai;sse1itst4sr he Is gives down thealoplag Saw of the sulphate
',tteeoacI 'Work.pleygeth 
together of 
'bor ean o that throw,
equal 
nal gaae f itlerrmr,..._,I7daeorra .124th,4•2f't',ascibiznaditz'o'llphiisworist_tasaudmutheinhampurnil toweaaluirbe.ositl::::.
thought' becComes established.
QUM of this kind can be related ta
*very household In the wheat bett.
F.ald one farmer's wits- eke traced her . auseel"""harma tkaartoshilir besatr rinsod'uthbarsaderedgoorauitaisi gaisb.
annestry to •Rthaa Allen and ether
historic names of colonial days and
-wife herself • ooliege gradual*: nOse bull lat. Om/ turn&o• 101‘nr.
of
;kanseetli" 1•17sat tpter.e udyinglithairtheth in:il aeuetelrgit til.el talliallatall"" an:rew'ilthel mamatimmberterrialathe W.Va.
the men. Lam rear a young man ' angredIlle 4111 1104. Attar this was INI.
worked for us who, use readily saw, desudied there was natant*/ great
was of good breeding and same from Alelxist, manna Um Pegitrietors at the
a respectable home. Hie hand got I Wag* buildings to know hire the
more in Use harvest and I dimmed it . ealleStale of Mete *renegue- sates had
and doctored him the beet 1 •eould. It 1daraL
sfat WOrtic, and one day I asked him Most auteacediaarY were the lads.
what was the matter with it. Ho eadd:
'The blood does not circulate te it.'
Then he roiled up his sleeve and
snowed • sear that was frightful. He liglueeti•
had teem in eon)* senape and had re- One Of the most disastrous fires
(-sired • bad eat, which had bum lie late TOM wee that which followed
sewed up by • surgeon. Itie hand go; 411,487nOheaantiyeal. le.xheplosierocrossiotnatoorte:leplatin isee. n
the Griesbelm Electron factory. 100
&moot eletaltaceously it. whet.
building wart le dames.
Fire engines earns galkiplag up, but
Si they appaoaetted the men were
He took my *deice and wrote tWa 1st. Isees to tail (rem their seats. epee.
tern. AwbAie later ha said to us: 'I'm I Wore running after them dropped so
aping, to leave you. I wUl est diarist * ahnt, ans, meanwhile, the blase ii.
wit)) my _folks townerrow in Golders....Peeved, isveleing fresh buildings aeL
Oot.' Well dressed will feellog good Inman crowns& tbe river tato the ell.
with We JD his pocket. lie bade us lege of Schwaahisim. What bad hap
aood-hy. Iiiii. soya , received a letter paned was this:
The ,,,,,,Koten mixture of vats of Mt
terent chemleals,,under intense 'hese
whadrrib ilkyll,e,p4achaQud - the ash- a a with raa wit. less ditthoseest
who*Hee Willie Its dead* lailsobes
weep, suilesitted 4 Oft0er 4Fittpeose
dead -sail three times thailotimbee Ise
bred viol the r,esulit td that .terrible
ilie. I
well and he worked rue us nearly a
year. nue time he was sick for err.
!fel 'weeks and I said to him: 'John,
why don't you write to your folks'
knew that you have a home and that
Our parents are worrying about pod'
Irgqs hi.WIOUNT, theekieg WI tor 'spat
we 1011001 foi her Wu
,Whga the Man who lave f.oeiento•
milli 'M4 fit the, " country
• anilotprido ,theft. hip , the land
the and so Web'
that market
all ths 4or df4led in the bar 
Thaieth !I* The eltd of the. ,
'
II drewoleg *evident* *here *spot
iferitotnete Wadtdenty lose all' eontrbl et
libelr powers/ The usual Astilination ci
cramps Is beganniag to he looked' epee
ad insufficient • It has 'been bellied
that; period* having disease' of the
Middle ear, who have. already shown
symptoms it vertigo, ere sapiesisily
'hie such, aeledents, aadV,es the
sevalleiroular eaniile..ers,the ores of
direction, it is diellgeste4 that eyes
hentorbass 'W.** *Keats
etrtieture .tro$. e;Mearliy the waves
would 'reit% te-t*e4f„ )helPleeflause
with eprst,agipariectly sound
Ore lime, against wise
,14; ; ;Irk wir.r 
• liantlild with Yoe.
Jet it prise watiought, sad I.
paiiiiirt !site So* when it Seines
adioughlt. No 'getting Seto heaven, is
dolgosi. synth ocreipuls IL 'You mar
eattry f It with you, slag , it not: 111ahre
toll mist have It in yam. as theme*
of a well-ordered_soul..,the lira; elni
holy purpose- the swelling--wp "out .1
the eintrel,depths of eternal springs
tliat hide the eaters therseo4idorees
us
lad puss, terrified, spring on a table,
Upsetting a noted lamp.
The burning oil saturated the Oaf
beast's fur and, maddened by pos.,
she dashed around the room. Which
was already in a V.Ite, sproorthruagis
the window and rushed into the latankA
yard.
Rick after 'met wise fired by this
living torch the whole pIame
la cese Jewelry had been melted, while
a box of matches was intaa, 004
silk hausdkercluef was sot even dio
4apan's
be western postowe are not inodeie
at scrupultrus justice tot/1'rd teat oat,
or add toward Welker netlohe,
'sob an offeaeb at Jima would O0110
mit to wapporting, of even permitting,
it she could prevest, the driving oll
it:I mi.& ouldun do i•
verrilart4
ww ork Times, It would M.
the alliance with Great Britain. nil
Braise government would be famed
to regard such an offense not atevelly
se a failure In friendliness but ait an
act of Mauston", hailtillt import. Aim.
her grievance, though greater is do
glrW 7°1144 )4eb cr13iregkimis,tpi




n saw you taitiAbitig your bey Is. •
day, What wall It all about?"
inwiviti* iota Ill la OM
you can't et
tow, -tat 'whim he (kali
the truth I want Aim to be bright
enough not to he caught et 
ihe Standi*d and _
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TOGA SFR S 4.
TemgAsrs - )36.so
Olifinciitinte,
atraLVIStrt " With .e t
julr '
upon payment pf:lts.po ex-
Throdgic steet!iiirifid Pa-
to Buffalo on train 104,
in., Saurdaty, July 6th.
• •




with pnvilege of extension.,
y stet Through deeper 
,
Paducah. Leaves on train
uly 14th, 5:33 a: m:
s411.iinicit4;: ,
-.1kSiNitrr-illti .*CierWunt
$6.95 round:rip, May 6th,•
e Mil 7th: 145 round '
aY 4iii..;,e9d r
gth: Mat ,biallgill-aa
e 1-5 and 8th, li
' 17r-7"-iti
ESTOWN, VIRGI




Zabirr Franz Josef, Emperor of Ana,
tria nd Lnr of Hun-
)
rom the fotflish praise
la pen asolarchs , for their
slightest acts, says Pearadn's Maga-
zine, Kaiser Franz Josef, emperor of
Austria and king, of Hungary, ruler Of
I dozen state an id peoPlee speaking
the most
ffitireti"inin14 civilized
world to-day, by rag% ar" his' great $3oo, new house, Vaughans a
age, his severe and simple life, MI don Meehan;csburg, near big Mi
tiageds of his family, d, above '
all,f• vrosaerful
dethbrlhe ftetl6n1 dithin hie
empire.
blo /stint- prince of the Hapsburg
hthruie'l ett re!
street and reverenoribid"Whoever hak,
occasion to approach this "Grand Old.
Map" soioag the monarchs of the-
ip illiaillesith.pal,laiglatta for his
of nfairligr, Ittif lie`mecratic ap-
proachablerness, his amazing frank.
Issas and his sterling sense of justice.
II This digielln/deetnaself 75, works
(lion?" a 4Mir anti orarrrtie state and
tittlitary4ittatrs,.eneel4osilting him-
self with -WNW& leitelet brought ta
thi Id the deulk•inilltimatudy. Frans
Josef to-day remains the same early
Timor he was in the days of his youth,
.and summer and whiter rises from his
,111.04frb4sd hour
ot . • liellet-bath-
lag shaving and dressing-De, 41r
tekia bits, Wear likandmidif at hour.
'sad 40 the eekeerat.d retrit ears fur
eivtlian dread, he usmilly dons the
uniform of a colonel of one of Lis owu
eegtments. On hie frequent sliooting
•stapeditions, however, he wears the
coarse dress of Alpine Austria: and in
g rp 12 short mill-aoldior's 145o, easy paymient lots on the N rz. b,i14/ 1 side addition just west of Oak Gr
Pitot-4,.0t., tapeda-arkable old Pc' cash, balance $1 per month. Gt
Imasi's life is condu with milita w.ry* --Y to save money whether you
priebion. 05 •tit.wir4jeaska_nt 
a lot or not. Corner lots, $3oo c













U in ino a
s !fel
I 1f
nartrelt-at Me late con ready for it.
the
it...L.i.d7k tragedies that have over
the unfortunate house ol
Valicartrasil.ti datrairneit I
• Hapsburg. In this study the emperor
9 works uninterruptedly until, , noon.
.1%.!
—e
11111.11111.16111111.111111111'"!.ii rio.orri g r 
(•" 
Uri kat; It•
ALIEN" W. WARILE ,
b. as Ys
Bulky p-ackets of1;aeferi siald • minis-
Agent City Ticket Office. tented reports en* read le him; and so
Fifth and Broadway. ca
refully does he go through this worb
'IN. Shed Ad fruppentfy !pounces upon 
con
tradictions between clauses. whicbR. M. Prather H kw.* Ostia* escaped those who have
dratted lb. bill.




ODOM 5,15olumbd Bt4ifrifwiTkcku Olt"floor, had quarreled with the Dashes
PAINRISAIElf. vitio itvirt „en .A.Rt IfF!').0.  The tin
fortunate affair had apparently eudee
Shown.
"1 ."1"'"41PfrfrfliN frrnflifq)Pasaisismelsemsebeed
40 ft. lot rents for $60 oer or.
per cent gross on eite
anyone seitliloo to iriV7it
*elf to take this. •
%Do, twenty west tied lots SUlit,
No.rton street and between itth
2oth streets, some ,loti irregulabsh
And sonic low, brook tuts ;?.g*.o
Corner about four:aCresii;•all i400
Iwo cash balance V anck-ifieers, m
sbrne one a goOd-irceiiierT4 lace
garden.
$5oo, we have a Ford_ tOmo
that would exchangsdifor epalest
Foreman Bros. deecians can
you all about this machine; we w
a bargain, all cash poice.
$2.000, two story, 6-room house°
the easy monthly payment plan,
cash balance Vs per month, 6 per
inte'res1, west end 28th street, bet
Jacksois street and Watt's Bottle
%NI'S -side ot 28th street, 6o ft.
'Faces Hughes Park. Good home
ing opportunity for some one wan
jgood home on easy payments just
Bide the city
the y pay 1 4-i
of cre1c an hill 1








hove near Yeiser avenue and mill
163"re t r onp 41111.44 1' neVt.tIgrcepo pe m' f et t es 
'Rutile rept; iproSooct per.rnton.th. 13 y
it and tenant will nearly pay or it
for you.
$600 Seyen Mechanicsburg 4o ft.
lots, gso cash and $io per month buys.
all of them N'ou can by accepting
thUi proposition be buying seven lots
far only $io per month. No trouble
to save up $ro per month and own
these lets,
tronOrti0t4OXISD fl.40 alley rsotth
-*Aweite th
and lath. Half cash-Good neighbor-
booel,Brick• walk car fine.
•!41 •‘1147, 0,()I11 •?'1101.-/ Ital.. • II
fo1011red/WPOI'Pacif (loom@ 'between
Hinkleville road and 'Jefferson street.
lia‘f cfibb• 'net • .1 "•
11Poo Rye ilettrClevel land covered
with Weed' breHirticleville rood just
'-zretetar irittrir-thir-iehrifer-teria-41eidt. t''f 0 C. 1-01.11 
country hornr.
emmmmgi...i mmmaafrnv„mtimoihwmo 1.3tie•tifhit '
In three years a trit
4111.11111••••••••••, 
• - • • • go ng Mrs. . . 
outurlf this land %Vifflibe WOrtharemach
. ADRIA$H0 iik did n
ot include a French drip coffee
uuirni 
if ts
to 1 apd lank
tie,1111t116* util ev er







ta4mtbeing more or leas
man, kept out of
411.D IMAII, BilifTlICIIT. )1' iiii mitre, bst
... henpecked, was drawn Into it by Ili
itiR --4 obritriainkstia J.p.•willMiv. WWI 'owl . witta 110‘. I
t 'I be other night Blank came ho td
(Homeopathist.) lifiddie "'IN 
idufillite. f"rimi '241•1111 1
.. `Wh-what do you think, Unseat
'‘1 tr406 sioadisiiirt Phoe item Itiatlatitritt Tr. liPaldiNircultistsi:44441
nce w , dro Broadway, Phone to, day."
ret
IdtingrtgroaNelittli 







can hear every word y say w e
..,. ..  gregippfusbfownittoirs. I heard Mr
Padaaab, : : geptUORIP. Dad' say to his wife: 'Minnie wb
144. --4-11r9FILI11MWBOOZ,---
63 113a
as kis tete ribs,: "rt. fiLl/ri •
.,1, • ,1111
$11250. rao iloysar,119154.104. usada
all'icloared. Olivet shrirCh roaftogir nog., FUR OVERCOAT.,
miles from Paeleceb, Cb.cAP,,at thc.
price. All caolothAkip discount„ ,,,••• Wiley 'Clentlethan "COT, the
Garment' Otit oii
His
The. preeige and high priced tailor
dreiril chalk. plcolie on the ustelitier
bib° was "trying on'," ?Play* ati Pro*:
Ideitee 7otienal, stuck tfirerl''.Pitill'hY
WM and Said: -9'1"
••rhe mato rilliterd'ibangli kr*
mints for gentlemee for winter visiv
this year -will lersMo in the fur-Hued
overcoat. WiruffitVerbeiettil4riven to it
by a detechiblen fur toiler which has
midis 'Its appearanee and which can be
tditlintirel on to the permanent °oiler
of all6 readY-tnadsoithpeoat in a way
phtele in expert to detect Its
on and off features. Of et:40w% that'
Wile We fur collar for the rich and
'dressy' gettlSman *ho has a genuine
$.teo Harrison stttet, 4e1160 ft. fur coat. We shaft make the collar of
loiS, Notth side, here/en,- Ign and tlie tetpeneive coat of the-instil/1,4de-
111;11tlitl; "411.G004'. ""ca""Cosh'IlarUldria'slieeikin$5ent"or veliet, cut a little wider than the col.
terra]. as the cloth of the coat, or of
PlaCe for rintifrf Wines." •• lair of the ardleary eoat.
'"Aedmuffs will not Is 'sewed ou the
lots, $141 sleeves of the firstLeltus for,lined coat
some a,t
  this season. They were+ always • sug-'
of the erneheirirnerttan.-
sout -•-wrrr pecrpiv-aunrw componwmoir













There is a dog in Augusta who
resses just like a '111R17, wearing the
4oft, viet, eeA1.ir4tr'd csya
d is very pratutiot  h,ts. oyntej,
gly, being Iter.Y.spiiehilfiltrge.,ed and
homed wheneier Isintf master
oes not have time- ta_xig.. him up is
clothes, reports the Augusta (Ga.)
hectufett,,,,, mo 1,,,1ii1:.iii, 1, (..) 1 ,1
"If' there iViitny Whaintraw.nrom
issouri," they 'triliStuhe satisfied by
ling at a blacksmith shop on Ellis
trret, near thg at-y-160,- where they
an, )4,,intrsotot:ed to him 14 his T148- '
t'r, Geoxgeol;loi:ey, a negro employe of
he stotthy.,
He soeers, them with a,conscions lig-
IQ. 2.40„A,augel,y delighted when any- 4
htSrls .41111f40q9 Ws attire aellek 1
=V 4thereat* IIe wrIll gaze 
each Jo Joyously ,07,041117 wall, 
















tones ftheotte 6 .411447 Men





d absolutely refuses to &went.
with; them, tekhttelattlige spirit or ant.
11 India:bake ai'"othelfil'Itntnod•'
ty: • • .
" • ;74,
'PAGAN" TOWN IN ENGLAND
Wage of 1,700 People Who ikon
to Have Gone spiritually
to Bleep.
--
"Pagan Hook" is the name now en-
ed by the quiet little village oil
ook, which is situated souse three
les from Kingston-on-Thames.
So loot in indifference is this village
at the vicar, the Rev. W. M. Ding-
ell, has thrown up the cure of the
parish in despair, bays a recent Loa-
don report.
"I have worked hard hare for nearly
three years," said the vicar, in an in-
terview, "and it seems-largely in rain.
I have 'poke* to the heutols Pereoesike
and have imp/wed Qom .to Lome to
church, but they will-hot do it.
"No effort, either spiritual sr ma-
terial, no concert, whether high-ciao
or extremely 'popular,' no branch oi
ehurols estivity that I have been eblo
to devioepoor tarry on miA,Iscluce the
people ot *Look to coma,* chuFh.,
•ribere. is a population 0 1,700 peo-
ple, bat many of thaw absaistole re.
Ines to attend church. ln fact. only
200 put 9f the 1 700 have attended
church,, and boz.le u. .heise even are not
Hook people.
"The fact is that the village is @Dlr.
ItuallY asleep, They do not go to flan-
conformist places,,of worahin nor do
they go golfing .Or motoring. They
have simplff gone to sleep and they do
not give a thought to spiritual things."
The vicar has now departed for the
West Indies on a holiday voyage.
Som• of the more enlightened int.ab-
Ita.rita of "Page* Hook' are taking
aroun a large mcolorial paper askingku
Chris end pagan alike to sign an
ilaq.,,t entseaty to, the reverend gen-
Unison to return to them.
. , . , ri, .1. r,,. 1 ,
l'f$:9c. Oro, if 114 midi' by 
tLettihrli'i''' Ili"I
iii  faiiio TadVitil.
Ilya lanup ,;n l'ittli, .1.1TitiviiP It'esm't
°P.crelk9ie uRi Ve 'bird eaati. MEb,- *,.goses ' ital if:Aire/it?' NeirBtrotsirhvaiii.,,,, .1,7:,;;,.., ., ,.,, ,•,„ ,
.,
$8so Jefferson street lot. Noi-tb *Wu
betvii'Vdih iftlif istiriitteett. :.40tift.
Onif 'kit 'le Hite price owiiieleitsrm
oPeet , east'ef Fcrovetsin, avense. i.,-:.
_
$39a biayfietil r034 4p .
iiu.t west 'of Metier agrotion. ,
lots ,•-iiii, minute; from I. t, ibis'l
avid. new,imr, line,„epas .cestp., balance
ianibrilla te",tattr 1 •oct not eate Stg'Pet mem°,
 L9t3 in,,sans,e 
road, 
bur *nigger; but' he addeder '01i4 well a .little off
 the ayiteld from




id P. Parley, K. D. C.
















'Iliad in plan and • or
se Mr. !bah and I came fact to face On
0 im_ltitser*s lisaili=.1 1,4
urpteno, Rad he (.44prop- 'tie?
Asa her woes were eeprele; In n
traik onikeirst of sobs.





would have put the defen art an
wife sad seven little44::nvslait
road homeless and
happened to win the come.
justice of the peace 'snout)
eision the crowd rose and ch
bold fellow 'oposed
lid a town on the a
Dalsell, and it has been done-one a Sesv
Hhlf
• o• 1.
;ego liseelaadtown,. so ft.












7 w em inside out o
their arms," rep led the precise tallo
Not the Clans.
Clam diggers are predicting a col
ff atbr n
n boulevard, so ft. 16t Win
ner of Monroe. Fine ing 
Ihrmrs VT i11 burro.1 m should






clear. Rome animals: may be creel'
lb imines" *1t.




tiny us when I p
honeymoon)
piposo to you. I was afraid
wouldn't acceSt me.
Wites-And I was awfully nerve




hous bu l rear o
use, tor shutered. FloorH
eous heater in
ca h hdys this place.
dway, so ft. let,
Stump Fountain av nu lot, Nort
west corner of Lang Park ls a most







deville performances, band concerts
2114,1:big grade....artiatatires of, the
fate4osefro6a • ;aE 1113




re. i e ii is
profusely der. trr honor 0 the
visitors and splendid entertainmenn
has
To Corniiiiihd tatiff errnont.
Boston. Mass . June 4 captain
Willia-nyat Pottr, U. S jate as-
sistant Ciefef ith aiotrAJ na14-
gatiorr,•reported at the CliarlestOwn
moc° nt, 




t s r her
first cruise- .. P.riorto caving the
nseantavydyawrdith * "c'a 1"rifffib eviPlfwislil vbeei iseter:




Put some ..adide for possible sickness or
inistortiuut.,,The man or v•roman who has
attJeney saved is the one wno is
in a Dositign to open the doorallitien-;oci
portunity knocks. We ve1come small





All of our plumbing con-
tracts are executed by the best
lakiteilEasechanics, under our personal sup:
lifiVision, and no detail, no rnat:er how
uniznportanta may ACCIII. escapes our attell-
Otioa.-vilire use the famous •Atindard"
Enernacci Plumbing- Fixtt-cs,
14 which are the best made. ry
your work with us, you are assured of tl.c
best material and workmanship obtainable.
Let us quote you prices.
Matta' Efinger S Co.•
Undertakers afld 'Embalmers.
130 B.ITHIRD STREET: PADUCAH. KY
,r! •
INSURE WITH
BEBOUT & SMITH— -
"Anything in ;Insurance"






GLOBE BANK & TRUST CO.
Capital stack  $100.000
Surplus.  $34,
000
Interest paid on time deposits. Prompt attention given
to business intrusted to us.
. 0. W. ROBERTSON, Prest N. W. VA
N Cl/LIN, Cashier.
sammemaitmmee
306 Broadiva,y, Paducah, Ky.
Both Phones, No. ego.
Wisconsin Elks Meet.
Wiiikesha. Win tune 4 -Mem-
bers of the order. of Elks it Wiscon-
.
sin today took possession of Wauke-
sha and will retnain in 'control of
the city until Friday. The occasion
is_die-auniial convention aifd reun-





'alley -4ty, Igne 4 -The'
North ttakotf 'Municipal league be-
goo,* cionyention here todoy with
numerous mayors and 'other officials
on hand V exchange ideas in regard
to .the management of municipal af-
fairs. The forn,..' opening took
place this afterr, ,,t; and the session
will continue -1,-,.'1101 Wednesday
and Thursday. 1 Hart the associa-
tion will lister . ',tresses by John
McVicker. sect -f the American
League of 11,1 iralities, and by
Sinator Ha firongdo Governor
Burke. Mayor :InIth(- of Bismarck.
and, C. M. I • lg. of Minneapolis.










and Is lead •
sinh !Pogue.
0 •
I.. O. O. IP.
1 une 4.-The
1. 2. O. F. be-
ann‘nal sess;oti
,ent inembers
t r (I darK e








Egg Chocolate or Egg Lem-
onade, or any other "Hen Drink"
is both refreshing and nutur-





Agent for Eastman Kodaks and Huy-
ler's Candies.
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READ — Boulevards and City
BeAutiful display ad this issue.
NEW PHAETON and first-class
horse for sale cheap at 1714 Madi-
son street.
WANTED—Furniture and stoves.
Williams & Peal 205 S. 3d St. New
phone coot-a.
ROBT. CARLTON, piano tuner,
uld phone 317.
WANTED GOOD MAN—In each
county to represent and advertise
hardware department, put out sam-
ples, etc. Salary $21.00 weekly. Ex-
pense money advanced. Department
At6, The-Columbbia house, Chicago.
FOR RENT—One front toom
furnished. All conveniences. 837
Jefferson.
Hcnuiehold Furniture.
Peerless Electric Piano, two bed-
-Yea:1m suites and three velvet carpets.
ATI new. A bargain given. Apply Mrs.
R. A. MeCuen, 174 Madison street.
FOR RENT—On July tst, the Pa-
ducah Wagon Works building. Ma-
chinery complete. L. S. DuBois
Sons Co.
. WANTED FOR U.. £. .ARMY—
'Able-boded unmarried men between
ages of at and 35, citizens of United
States, of good character and tem-
perate habits, who can speak, read
and write English. For information
apply to Recruiting Officer, New
Richmond House, Paducah, Ky.
2: U 13 :3 2: 22 12 12 22 12 12 It 22 22 22 22 :2
THE RIVER NEWS.
3: u 32 2: 22 :2 :2 :2 22 :2 :2 22 22 2: :2
. The steamer Clyde gets away for
the Tennessee river this afternoon
and stays up that stream until next)
Monday night.
The Reuben Dunbar went to Nash-
Tine yesterday and comes back next
Son day.
the Joe Wheeler got out for Chat
• tannage yesterday and comes back
kliti ten days,
Tomorrow night late the steamer
entucky comes out of the Ten-
nessee river and stays here 4161 .3
e'clock Saturday afternoon before de
parting on her return to that stream
The Dick Fowler leaves for Cairo
at R o'cvlock this morning and comes
sack tonight about o o'cloc.
The John S.' Hopkins went to Ev-
ansville yesterday and, comes hack
again tomorrow.
The Joe Fowler comet in today
'INA Evansville and departs know-
Aim dia;ely on her return that way.
Th7, Peters Lee got to Cincinnati
yesterday and comes back this way
feliving there todny, and reaching
Paducah -next Saturday en- route to
Memphis.
The City of Saltillo will pass out
of ?he Tennessee rtver Friday bound
hark trr St. Louis.
MURDER TRIAL BEGINS AT
SPECIAL TERM OF COURT
- — --
.Albert Saltimu_tp Case is Being Heard
In Hart County.
Alan fordville. Ky., June 4.—The
ease of the' Commonwealth against
'Albert Saltsman for murder was
called today in the Hart Circuit
Court. This is a special term to
try this ear. The attorneys for the
Commonwealth made a strong fight
for a continuance. but were over-
ruled, and the trial ordered by Judge
Jonts.
;Tbs regidir panel was exhausted,
fnoThitcirq'benia accepted, and a
special venire was 'ordered to be
drawn from the jury wheel. Salts-
man was brought down from Eliza-
betfttownyesterday by Sheriff Owen.
where ise had been in jail since the
April term of court. All,eems to be
quiet. and 'the great excitement which
prevailed in April has wholly subeld-





Sunday June nth—Knights of
Columbus — round trip $tool
/ Leaves Paducah 7:40 a. m., re-






MRS. PRINCESS HART IS SERI-
OUSLY SICK AT MEM-
PHIS, TENN.
Fireman Noah English is Recoveri
ng
From Effects of Operation—
Other Sick People.
Mrs. Melissa Byrd of K
entucky
avenue near Third street 
yesterday
received word from Memphis 
that
her daughter, Mrs. Princess 
Hart, is
very low and her recovery
 • was
doubtful.
The young lady was dressily* 
Mon-
day morning prepafing to go 
down
into the city, when overcome 
with
hemorrhage of the lungs'that render-
ed -her very weak. If she 
becomes
worse Mrs. Byrd will go to -her 
bed-
side.
Fireman Noah Eoglish conti
nues
well at Riverside hospigill weher 
he




of the county sanitarium 
for the
poor is able to be out, but h
as not
yet fully recovered his 
strength
He was operated on three week
s ago




ABOUT TO STIR UP
FOREIGN TROUBLE
Gets on Board British Vessel. W
hose
Commander Refuses to Sur-
render Him.
Washington, June 4.—Col. Henry
A. Greene, of the Tenth Infantr
y,
commianding at Fort Williams H.
Seward, Alaska. has appealed to the
War Department to cause the a
r-
rest and return of a deserter, 
and
incidentally to punish the Captain of
a British ship, who perhaps has cre-
ated an international issue.
According to Col. Greene. Sergt.
Buell. a member of the post hand,
deserted -from Fort Seward. and
made his way on board the British
steamer Princess 'May. When the
chip touched at Katchiken, Alaska,
May Ls. the City Marshal, under in-
structions from the military authori-
ties. 90 ught to arrest Buell.
The latter locked himself in his
cabin, and the Captain qf the chip re-
fused to allow him to be forcibly ar-
rested, and sailed away to a Canadi-
an port, where the deserter landed
and disappeared.
Col. Greene asks the War Depart-
ment to have the State Department
make a demand upon the British
Government for the return of the de-
serter to Fort Seward, and for the
punishment of the Captain.
The acting Judge Advocate Gen-
eral, 'however .has taken the ground
that the military authority has no
such authority, and if the effort is
snade to punish the British Captain
it insist be through the civil authori-
ties. who were derelict in the first
place in not arresting both deserter
and the Captain if he rested. process
within Territorial waters.
3.000 LETTERS TURNIED
OVER TO OIL RECEIVER
Uncle Sam Company's Mail Surren-
dered by Postmaster.
,kansas City. Mn.. June 4.—A stack
of snail containing 3,000 letters, pos-
tal cards and other, first-class mail
matter. also pan pieces of registered
null arkkessed to the Uncle San, Oil
company which has been lying in
the Kansas City. Kas.. postoffice for
nearly two moteshs, was turned over
to J. C. 0. Morse. receiver off that
company. today. The mail had been
held-by the Kansas .City, Kas., post-
master since April to. at which time
a fraud order issued in Washington
against the Uncle Sant Oil company
was received by the postmaster. It
is thought there is considerable
money in the mail.
The Greenville. Ala.. Advertiser
pleads for the ,Spanish baby's nurse:
"It ishoped for the Spanish baby's
sake that the royal nurse will not
have to use all its royal titles when










killsre"Irflitrl: One Probably Will be
cured Before Night. 
3. PTO.
San Francisco, June 4—Eleven
jurors have been secured to try
Mayor Schmitz, and there is a
venireman in the twelfth chair who
will be examined as to his qualifica-
tions when the trial is resumed this.
evening That the remaining juror
will be secured out of the eight ve-
niremen remaining of the panel last
drawn, is probable, as both sides
have exhausted their peremptory
clialenges and may now challenge
for cause only.
In, the line of expedition the spec-
ial prosecutor announced that the
actual trial would begin immediately
after the jury shall have been em-
paneled.
It is understood the prosecution
will spring a surprise in the shape
of the calendars used by the board
of .police commissioners at the time
the matter' of the renewal of the li-
cense of the French restaurants to
tell liquor were before that body.
The prosecution claims it will prove
by the aid of these calendars that
there was a condoiracy, of which
Mayor Schmitz and Ruef were the
heads, and under which all the lic-
ense business of. the city was pro-
grammed by those two indicted de-
fendants. These calendars, it is al-
leged, contained the check marks
and other written instructions of the
mayor and Ruef to the police com-
missioners in respect to the dispo-




URGES JAPAN TO D.EMAND
AN APOLOGY FROM THE
'FRISCO MAYOR.
Spirit of Conciliation and Confidence
in Washington is Giving Wa y
To Hostility.
Tokio, June 4.—A notable change
is taking place in the attitude of the
Japanese toward the United States
in regard to the treament of Japan-
ese in California. The opposition
newspapers today prominently quote
Count- Okuma as urging the concen-
traeion of Japanese national efforts
toward' the settlrnent of what is
known as the San Francisco ques-
tion; that Japan should demand a
ppublic apology from the mayor of
San Francisco and also that .the Jap-
anese should receive treatment sim-
ilar to that given to Anglo-Saxons
in the United' States.
Herein Iles the sole hope of def-
tinfnely settling the question. Oth-
erwise, if necessary, demonstrative
measures will be taken which it will
be impossible to regard as precipi-
tate in the circumstances.
Public is Hostile.
The spirit of conciliation and con-
fidence in the good intentions of the
Washingtoz government is giving
way to pinitive hostility among the
public.
Seven university profeissors who
took a leading part in molding public
opinion before the war with Riissia
arrd (hiring the period when the peace
negotiations were in progress are
again bestirring themselves, although
this time in the direction of a gen-
erally more stalwart foreign policy.
including Japan's dealings with Ko-
rea and China .
It is 5anted that opposition by
means of public meetings and other-
wise soon will begin a campaign
against the Saionji ministry on the
basis'that it is showing itself too
conciliatory and 'too much disposed
to snake concessions in the 'natter






For $s0000 you can within five
days, buy five vaacnt lots or Four-
teenth street, which are worth $200sso
per lot. Call upon W. M. Oliver,
room tr6 and it8, Fraternity.build-
ing, or address,
GEO. W. OLIVER
Las, Cruses, N'. M. •
Budweiser, king of bottled beers,
in family ,ize cases of two dozen,
bottles to the case, delivered to any
part of the city on short notice. An-
heuser-Busch Brewing Association
Branch; both phones 112. J. H.
Steffen, manager.
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Attorney T. D. Walace, wife and
daughter. Helen, of Mayfield. arriv-
ed yesterday to visit Mrs. Wallace's
aunt, Mrs. A. G. Conning‘ham of
North Sixth street.
Mrs Alfred May of Owensboro is
visiting her mother, Mrs. L. J. Per-
ryman. of South Third street
GRAND JURY INSTRUCTED
TO GO AFTER NIGHT RIDERS
Christian County silage nays They
Are the Worst of Lawbreakers.
Hopkinsville, Ky., June 4.—In
livening his instructions to the
grand jury today at the opening of
the June term of Circuit Court. Judge
Thomas P. Cook gave very positive
instructions regarding depredations
of night riders. The court said that
while the reports of these outrages
may have been exagerated there was
no doubt that lawless:nest in many
cases had been resorted to .
The acts of vandalism such a%
burning of barns, scraping of plant
beds and the going about of bands
of masked horsemen, he said was
lawlessness of the worst sort, no
matter whether ctone to force femora
to join the association. to 'keep them
out or by the rich or poor. white or
black.
Judge Cook also called attention t'n.
the fact that it was the jury who is
looked to investigate and fix the
blame for such acts, and that it
shpuld perform its duty so far as
possible without fear or favor.
He said that he was heartily in
favor of the principles of the associ-
ation, hut no one had a right to- use
force to compel a man to join or
keep one out.
No discrimination in Alabaina.
The Anniston Star chronicles: "A
fire at Pell City Saturday destroyed
the dispensary ad an ice cream
parlor. This is getting rid of refresh-





No matter haw other Suits hang up in a Man's
Wardrobe un, a hot Summer Morning, nine times out
of ten. he will select his Blue Serge In preference to
any other..
Front! the Sty le Standpoint
From the Value Standpoint
They execll anything in the way of Serge Suits ever
offered she trade f or anything .near the price.
The Material— the Cut and the Tailoring are the limit
of good Clothing.
Cut in either Single or Doubke Breasted Styles.
Clothing Storel that Carries
THE UNION STORE CARD
BROADWAY
Williams Will Sell You a Bicyde
On Easy Payments.
What you pay out for car fare would soon pay for a wheel—
by our easy terms. The
"TRIBUNE" RAM BLER" MONARCH and
IMPERRIAL BICYCLES
Are the best that can be produced. $15 00 up. Old wheels
in exchange.
Our repair department in charge of experts. Creapect house
in town for Tires. Pumps, Saddles, etc. Remember the place
Williams Bkycie Co.
126-ra& North Fifth s treet. Net to Kentucky Theatre.
Sheet Music for Piano




e when you See it. you will find all 
this
price we ask for it.worth 
NEVER AGAIN DO YOU GET THESE PIECES AT SUCH,
1 A PRICE.
D E BP°k db.• Music Mae
At, Harbour's Department. Store
Please remember that we show a most desirable selection of lets
novels and new music at cut prices.
Subscribe For The Register
FOR THE BEST COAL ON THE MARKET
P Hc05 EAT. 4
REAL
PITTSBURG
West Kentucky Coal Co.
INCORPORATED.
Office and Elevator 2nd & Ohio
se .4401w
't•
4
